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JAZZ JUNCTION
The Joey DeFrancesco Trio at Ronnie Scott’s, 14 April 2016
The appearance of the Joey DeFrancesco Trio was part of what Ronnie Scott’s calls its ‘Jazz
Masters Series’, the club’s purpose being to create a strand which “aims to throw a spotlight on
those artists whose rich heritage and masterful interpretation of the jazz tradition has pushed the
music forward providing the touchstone for their fellow artists. They are instantly recognisable,
vastly influential and their artistry illuminates the jazz world”. Joey DeFrancesco is one such
musician.
Given that his grandfather was a member of the Dorsey Brothers band and his father was part of
the Philadelphia jazz scene, it was not surprising that Joey should gravitate to jazz at an early age,
taking up the organ when he was only six years old. Following a short period working with Miles
Davis in 1988, he learnt to play trumpet as well. However, as his organ playing developed, it was
credited with helping to revive the popularity of the instrument during the nineties.
Making up the rest of the trio were Jason Brown (drums)
and Dan Wilson (guitar), who were excellent, playing their
roles in the standard organ trio format to perfection.
Jason Brown was always listening, and his drumming,
even when leaning to the gentle, propelled the music
along, heightening its intensity and excitement. Dan
Wilson, more reserved but no less important, was tasteful
in his almost restrained approach, and comparisons with
Grant Green were wholly justified.
Naturally the leader took centre stage, whether with funky
or swirling organ sounds, or on his occasional trumpet
forays. The group’s latest album, Trip Mode, provided the
source of most of the numbers, and included the title
track, On Georgian Bay, Who Shot John?, and What’s
Your Organ Player’s Name?, a quote attributed to Miles
Davis at their first meeting.

Jazz In London ‘est mort’
(or if you are Scottish ‘nay more’)
The multi-lingual Jazz Junction is sad to report the passing of London’s
indispensable (and free) jazz listings guide shortly before reaching its fortyfifth anniversary. It was started in the summer of 1971 by John Jack, a
record producer and fan of the modern end of the music, and in 1973, owing
to his full-time responsibility with Cadillac Records, the running of the guide
was passed to Mary Greig and has remained in her hands ever since.
A huge debt is owed to this lady by both jazz musicians and fans for providing this valuable guide
to London’s jazz gigs both in print and online for so many years. The end came with a simple, but
poignant, announcement in the banner heading to the April guide with just three words “The Final
Issue”. Fortunately for Londoners, rescue may be at hand. There is news of a new website to fill
the void, and it is hoped that it will be up and running for June.
Dave Carroll
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Mr Magoo says:
“ If you want to know who Keith
models himself on, check out my
hat and HOLD THE THIRD PAGE! ”
Hi gang,
I’m busy making the complicated arrangements for our gig on June 5 th so I’ll
head straight into a review of a band I saw back in April.
Chris Barber Jazz Band
Churchill Theatre, Bromley, Kent 27/4/2016

If you are a regular reader of this magazine, or more to the point my columns over the years, you
will know that I personally hold Chris Barber in very high regard. With seemingly little thought he
has done more than most to take the often derided form of traditional jazz to an unprecedented
level of excellence, comparable to that which could be heard from the city of its birth, New
Orleans. In no small way he introduced Skiffle to the nation back in the mid-fifties at its place of
birth, the 100 Club London. If that is not enough he single-handedly created the London blues
scene in the later fifties by bringing to these shores the likes of, the then totally unknown this side
of the ocean, Muddy Waters and Sister Rosetta Tharpe to name but two.
Along the way he introduced us all, and married for a while, the greatest
female blues singer this country ever produced, the Scottish songstress, the
wonderful Ottilie Patterson who I tried to get upon a Tales From The Woods
stage. Sadly we came along too late in the day; the great lady was in poor
health, living out her final days in a nursing home in her native Glasgow.
Another string to Chris’s bow is that he was able to bring the often staid and
traditional jazz fans to appreciate the jazz of a later era, in particular that of
Duke Ellington. In fact this evening’s performance of two halves was liberally
divided between that of Ellington and the masters of early jazz, a term that
Chris prefers to use as opposed to traditional, such as Sidney Bechet, Jelly
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Roll Morton, King Oliver, Kid Ory, and Bunk Johnson.
Chris, now in his 86th year, may look a little frail, his
trombone playing may not be as pronounced as it once
was, but amazingly his singing voice is totally unaffected
by age. There were stories aplenty during the course of
the show, recalling his days on the road and musicians
whose bands he was a part of. Ken Coyler, those that
passed through his band like Monty Sunshine, the
aforementioned Ottilie Patterson whom he suggested
was not only the greatest blues singer in this land, but
any land, the late Pat Halcox of course who performed at
Barber’s side for many decades. Lonnie Donegan, Dickie Bishop and the birth of Skiffle all got
name checked.
Leading a ten piece band of musicianship of undeniable brilliance, they were indeed a joy to watch
and listen to as they ran through well-known and not so well-known tunes from the tapestry of
jazz’s long rich history - "Bourbon Street Parade", "Going Home", "Wildcat Bounce", "Take My
Hand Precious Lord". From the back catalogue of Duke Ellington came "Rocket and Rhythm", "Hot
and Bothered" and even Miles Davis was briefly visited with a workout on "C Jam Blues". Along
the way Chris gave us his biggest hit record of the early sixties "Petite Fleur". Naturally the show
ended on a grand scale with every musician getting an extended work out on the perennial
favourite "Saints Go Marching In". for me it was an elating occasion, I suspect too for the not quite
full auditorium, I did expect to see a Woodie or two in attendance, disappointed to discover that
not to be the case.
After the show, I spent time loitering in the foyer with a fair sized collection of eager fans in hope
they would have their recently purchased CDs signed. It took a while for this elderly grand
gentlemen of jazz history to emerge, then to patiently chat to fans and sign merchandise. I have
over these past 10 years met many an artist that I have admired or learnt to admire, as a fan met
countless more over the course of many years, on occasion legends of the music that I have loved
for much of my life. So with all this experience behind me I was able to resist the temptation to fall
down on my knees and kiss his feet, but I have to admit to being just a little weak at the knees,
chatting to this man who has quietly done so much to shape British musical influences over these
past near seventy years as he spoke to me of Lonnie Donegan, Ottilie Patterson, Dickie Bishop,
the latter by all accounts being a pretty wild card in his day. Soon I was to realise I was holding up
the queue so I shook his hand and walked out into the night chill clutching my signed CD and the
realisation that not only had I finally got to see Chris Barber perform but had briefly met him too.

























Tales From The Woods raises a glass
and says farewell to one of Britain’s
finest blues/rhythm and blues/Rock’n’Roll
singers Jimmy Powell who died on 13th
May aged 73.

Jimmy Powell
TFTW Show 2014
© Paul Harris

It came as a great shock to me
personally that the wonderful Jimmy
Powell had passed away at the relatively
young age of 73 for several reasons:
firstly I was unaware that Jimmy had
been unwell, and the fact also that I was
on the verge of asking Jimmy to come
back and perform for us again next year.
I had kept in touch with him since his wonderful debut performance for Tales From The Woods
upon the stage of London’s Borderline for our 2is Reunion/British Rock’n’Roll Heritage Show in
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2014. There is so much ludicrous hype surrounding far too many sixties acts, however Jimmy was
the real deal right up to the end, a loose cannon wild man whose outsized personality matched his
talent. Check out our Tales From The Woods Facebook page where you will find a few videos
from this show should you be in any doubt that Powell was one of the greatest acts to perform on
our shows from either side of the pond; in particular I would suggest ‘Dance Her By Me One More
Time’ the 1962 B-side of ‘Tom Hark’. If you don't dig that then you are definitely reading the wrong
mag.
As a strutting teenage lad circa 1964/65, Jimmy Powell and The Five Dimensions were among my
personal favourite R&B bands, or groups as we called them back in those days, alongside
Downliner Sect and Graham Bond Organization that I would witness on a regular basis at a
legendary blues and jazz venue, the Cooks Ferry Inn in Edmonton, still fondly remembered by
many to this day. I can recall Jimmy like it was the day before yesterday, his powerful voice belting
out ‘House Of The Rising Sun’, which of-course was riding high in the charts at the time courtesy
of the version by the lads from Newcastle, The Animals. Along with educating young ears to the
likes of Muddy Waters, Howlin’ Wolf, Elmore James to name but a few American blues legends,
more often than not his set would finish with his take on Buster Brown’s ‘Sugar Babe’, a record
that narrowly missed the charts; regardless of that this side alone would have given him lifelong
credence to many a fan of fifties Rock’n’Roll.
I never thought at the time that, fast forward half a
Jimmy Powell
century later, I would bring Jimmy to a London stage.
TFTW Show 2014
It was not easy; it took a couple of years for him to
© Paul Harris
finally say "Yes" and I'm so pleased he eventually did.
Backed by the fantastic Tales From The Woods
Band he gave a performance that will be forever
remembered by all present, but sadly it would prove to
be his first London performance in many years and
also his last, possibly his final performance
nationwide. I did try to interest a well-known west
London blues heritage club who constantly flood the
internet bragging about their preservation of British
Blues heritage, eventually replying after several emails
stating that they could find no record of either Jimmy
Powell and The Five Dimensions playing that club in
question or indeed on the R&B circuit at the time. One
answer to that really; thank God for Tales From The Woods, its intelligence and professional
integrity.
Jimmy Powell was born in Selly Oak, Birmingham on 3rd October 1942 growing up in the West
Heath district of England’s second city. He attended Turves Green Boy School, where like many a
fifties school boy he was bitten by the Skiffle bug, almost by accident discovering he possessed a
voice to be reckoned with, which he began to utilise to good effect in a skiffle group he helped to
form, Jumping Jacks. However it would be through a later group The Detours, a Rock’n’Roll outfit,
that word would spread of his singing abilities, by which time schooldays were behind him, now in
gainful employment as an apprentice lathe operator at an engineering company based in Kings
Norton. It was not long before up and coming group, the Rockin’ Berries, came a knocking, and
soon Jimmy found himself being whisked off to Germany to perform with them at the Star Club in
Hamburg.
Upon their return they auditioned for TV producer and Rock’n’Roll entrepreneur Jack Good who
showed no interest in the Rockin’ Berries but thought Powell simply glowed with potential,
securing a record contract with Decca in 1962, his first release being the aforementioned 'Sugar
Babe' which had Big Jim Sullivan on lead guitar. Produced by no less a figure than Charles
Blackwell, it was a cover of American R&B pioneer Buster Brown’s track, which apart from being a
highly regarded Rock’n’Roll/rhythm and blues record was the first single to be released of what
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would eventually become known as 'Brum beat'. Three further singles followed all of which cruelly
failed to chart; ‘Tom Hark’ which had the unsurpassable 'Dance Her By Me, One More Time’ on
the flip side, ‘Remember Then’/’Everyone But You’ and finally 'That's Alright’, with a cover of Bo
Diddley’s ‘I'm Looking For A Woman’ on the flip.
He left his native Birmingham behind in 1963 and headed
for London, where he fell timely in to the London
burgeoning Blues/R&B scene. Within a short while he had
a new band behind him, which are forever associated with
him, the Five Dimensions. Before that came a recording
contract with Pye records and a reworking of his most
famous recording to date, ‘Sugar Babe’, this time boasting
future rock royalty, Jimmy Page on lead guitar, John Paul
Jones on bass and the man of thousands of sessions
Clem Cattini on drums. They were soon guaranteed a
residency at the Crawdaddy Club in Richmond as well as
regular appearances at London’s west end Studio 51, Marquee, Flamingo, the aforementioned
Cooks Ferry Inn to the north of the capital, and Klooks Kleek to the west. Rod Stewart for a while
was a second vocalist, despite contention from other quarters.
Jimmy played harmonica on Millie Small’s massive 1964 hit ‘My Boy Lollipop’ and it was rumoured
also that he was the man with the harmonica on P J Proby’s biggie the following year ‘Hold Me’.
Despite the talent, despite being in the right place at the right time, main stream success eluded
Jimmy Powell and The Five Dimensions, shortened after a number of personnel changes to
Dimensions. A release on the very short lived Strike label ‘I Can Go Down’/’Love Me Right’, failed
to ignite for either Jimmy or the label. Despite that, he and various incarnations of his band
remained a huge draw on the club circuit, as well as performing on the infamous "All Night Rave"
at Alexandra Palace alongside the by now hugely successful Rolling Stones, and blues legend
John Lee Hooker.
A brief return to Decca in 1968 resulted in a couple of singles before being signed to an indie label
of promise at the time, Young Blood, where he would cut his masterful version of The Animals'
arrangement of 'House Of The Rising Sun’ and the not to be confused with ‘Sugar Babe’ ‘Sugar
Man’ with ‘Slow Down’ on the B-side as a follow up. However the glory days of London’s
R&B/Blues scene had passed, different pipers were calling the tune. By the very early seventies
Blues, like Rock'n'Roll, had become a dirty word. Jimmy quit the music business, returned to his
native Birmingham and become a part owner in a furniture business, whilst still performing as and
when opportunities arose, mostly at weekends. Later he would move to Leighton Buzzard and
create a hugely successful car parking company, which at the time of
his death he was still involved in.
Three compilations of Jimmy’s output over the years can be found on
CD which are ‘The R&B Sensation’ released on See For Miles 1992,
‘Sugar Babe’ 2003 on Castle Music and ‘Progressive Talking Blues’
2007 on One Media.
In the meantime check out Jimmy Powell’s last great performance,
suitably on a London stage, which you can find on our Tales From The
Woods Facebook page.

























May I at this moment in time mention again our excellent TFTW Facebook page? Please take a
moment out to 'like' our page, after so much hard work and time by all those involved and those
who are happy to contribute, let’s see those fingers clicking ticks folks. We are posting videos from
our shows past and present on a regular basis, so keep your eyes on our wonderful Facebook
page folks.
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Elsewhere within these pages you will find the interview I conducted with British Blues veteran
Shakey Vick, who will be performing at Soho’s premier intimate venue on Sunday 31st July. If that
does not whet your appetite for coming along, then I guess nothing could. Excellent sound, good
food, good variety of beers, wines and spirits, plenty of seating, room enough too if you want to
dance or just bop around. The Shakey Vick Blues Band will be supported by none other than our
fantastic keyboard player for the Tales From The Woods Band, Claire Hamlin who, in her other
incarnation in partnership with guitarist and singer Steve English, together make up the duo Booga
Red, whose excellent CD was reviewed in these pages a few issues back. Tickets rumoured to be
around just a fiver, only TFTW could possibly bring you an event like this, so keep an eye on our
website for further details.

























Well gang, word is certainly getting out regarding Gene Terry’s one-off appearance at the
Borderline on Sunday June 5th, just a week away as I type. A local paper down in the southlands
gave a double page splash to his first ever performance outside of the United States. In it you will
find a reference to Gene’s good friend, Woodie, and buddy to many of us at Tales From The
Woods, Jiving Gene predating Gene’s appearance by a couple of years or so at the Borderline. A
little bit of journalistic confusion there folks; no you did not miss a Jiving Gene show at the
Borderline, the fellow swamp Rock’n’Roll legend too did just one show, which took place at the
Rhythm Riot weekender held annually at sun kissed Camber Sands, Sussex. Thank you for the
marvellous plug (whatever the paper is called), much appreciated by us all this side of the ocean.
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Tales From The Woods Movie Picks gets lucky, lucky, lucky. This times it comes loaded with
some great choices, Marvel movies aside, which are highly entertaining on their
own merits. Still a bunch of movies ranging from comedy, romance, drama and
biopic best of all music related, still able to stand out which surely will delight the
TFTW readers alike.

From writer and director of “Once” and “Begin Again”, John Carney.
Set in 80’s Dublin, a teenage boy sent to a new school forms a band to
impress a girl he likes. A seemingly simple premise gives way to a
joyful, sometimes painful, romantic adventure of love, friendship and
growing up.
You know when you have truly enjoyed a film when you
download the soundtrack to listen to it on the way home.

Wannabe Rolling Stones journalist’s (Ewan McGregor)
attempt to write about Miles Davis’ (Don Cheadle)
comeback submerges the viewer in a rather fancy, if not
crazy 70’s exploitation movie, with gangsters, shootings
and car chases convoyed by Miles’ jazz and blues.
Directed, co-written, starring and even composed by Don
Cheadle.
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Considered the worst singer ever, an homage to Florence Foster
Jenkins, American socialite whose passion for music and singing
greatly surpassed her talents. She will earn both your respect and
even admiration.
Labelled as a comedy it hides some rather touchy undertones.
Interpreted by Meryl Streep (Florence) and Hugh Grant as her
husband, it’s complicated!

One of the principal architects of the seventies rockabilly revival
has passed on. Breathless Dan Coffey, a legend among
Rock’n’Roll fans for more than 50 years, died at 74 from
pneumonia.
Back in the sixties he began importing records from the States,
introducing fans to unheard non-hits from labels like Sun in
Memphis, and even went on to produce new recordings by iconic
acts like Charlie Feathers.
I first came across this Welsh teddy boy during Jerry Lee Lewis'
1963 UK tour when the whisper went round "Breathless Dan is
here" to add validity to our trek to Bournemouth, Birmingham and
Bristol. He, like me, attended Jerry Lee's Granada TV special
when it was filmed in Manchester and he and wife Faye added to
the excitement of Rock’n’Roll shows with their expert jiving.
He became a friend and confidante of Jerry, and never knowingly missed any of his shows in the
UK, travelling regularly to America on record-buying trips and to catch up with the many friends he
had made among the surviving fifties acts who had inspired him in the first place.
Dan never gave up, never diverted from Rock’n’Roll, attending weekenders like Hemsby and the
Rhythm Riot regularly, an unforgettable figure with his long beard and sharp jackets.
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Raised in Newport, Wales, he had made his home in Ireland, from where he would issue a stream
of letters to friends and contacts which revealed not only his deep knowledge of Rock’n’Roll but
also his wider intellectual abilities on any subject that caught his attention.
He was always full of curiosity, keen to expand his knowledge, and always found time to have a
chat. Interestingly, he and I never talked about music much. Instead, he knew I wrote the Mr Angry
column, and regularly quoted back to me pieces I had written in this magazine, sometimes
agreeing with me, sometimes not.
Dan's brother Mike shared his musical interests, and is the long-serving drummer with Crazy
Cavan and the Rhythm Rockers.
Dan will be very much missed.
John Howard
I had the honour to have known Dan for circa 45 years, many have known him longer. To me he
was an inspiration; no pretence, no imitations, nothing false, the real thing. He knew, yes really
knew, so much about Rock’n’Roll; he lived it, he loved it.
A teenage teddy boy in 1956 and fan of original rock king Bill Haley, everyone is telling him about
Heartbreak Hotel by this new cat Elvis; so expectations were high but when he heard it, nothing
like he was expecting, "Man how can you dance to that?"
Dan heard the sounds of the greats. Chuck Berry, Little Richard, Carl Perkins, Gene Vincent to
name but a few in the 1950s when they were raw and great. Once he heard Jerry Lee Lewis he
was to become a lifelong fan and proponent of his pumpin' piano style.
As the ‘50s closed and his music dropped from the charts; he sought to discover more so took in
the early blues shows of the 1960s, saw Howlin’ Wolf, Sonny Boy Williamson, Sonny Terry &
Brownie McGhee and many more now legendary blues artists.
He exchanged letters and tapes of Rockin' and hot songs with a small circle of like-minded fans as
well as the more Blues oriented "Blues Unlimited" collective which included figures such as Mike
Leadbitter, someone who did early pioneering work on Blues but died tragically young 'in the field'
in 1974. He also used to send me mystery tapes which we used to have fun with; one great rocker
after the other and me needing to work out if it was a lesser known major label bopper or an
obscure unknown. Back then there was no internet or CDs etc. to refer to!
Dan saw, and even organised viewings of all the early Rock’n’Roll films at the time and went to
many like shows where he got to know promoters such as Don Arden, who welcomed his views as
to which artists should be brought over. Sadly the great early shows often included support acts
who included covers of well-known Rock’n’Roll songs but these imitations deserved to be booed
and were booed by Dan and his friends who did not want to
hear the music they loved being murdered by a bunch of
unrocking clowns!
Dan sold many records imported from America in the early
1960s and encouraged many who wanted to know more
about Rock’n’Roll while he also continued to keep alive the
teddy boy movement.

Dan with Tom Phillips in 1966

He wrote letters to Sun records which resulted in him making
a trip to Memphis, visiting Select-o-Hits run by Tom Phillips,
Sam's brother, where he started to discover many great
unknown wild rockers and also meet the likes of Charlie
Feathers, Sam Phillips and Jerry Lee Lewis with whom he
stayed. The Memphis Sentinel newspaper even included an
article about his visit!

Subsequent visits would take him further and further across the continental USA in search of
records which he brought back to Britain. His visits were often highly eventful - he stayed months
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at the home of Jerry Lee Lewis, he turned down two invites to visit Elvis, he was held overnight on
charges of vagrancy in Crowley, Louisiana and was almost deported when he mistakenly crossed
into Canada without his passport.
The Carl Perkins fan club was run by Dan and the club's magazine Boppin’ News is still
remembered. These early publications were packed with information which may not seem
advanced today but for 50 years ago really was a magazine for bop cats of high standing! Today
most publications contain a statement to the effect that the editor takes no responsibility for views
expressed although Dan would not think of publishing something unless he agreed with it!
His set sale lists contained great bargains and back then there
was the excitement of receiving an auction list crammed with
known and unknown Rockin' titles. No name or address
mentioned, not needed, we all knew it could only be from
Breathless Dan. I remember many long, and I mean long,
phone calls listening to records I did not know and talking
about the music we loved.
I would visit Dan at his home The Rock House, 17 Graham
Street, Newport, South Wales where hours were spent
listening to records and talking non-stop about music. Dan
often told me many fans of the music would visit him at the
weekend and it was at his house the original Rock’n’Roll
weekenders took place. As these eventually grew too big to
accommodate at the Rockhouse, he hired halls for what was to
become his Rock'n'Roll record hops. Many young fans first heard unknown songs at those hops the growth of which were eventually to lead to the Revival of the 1970s. The only difference being
no live bands, only authentic records. Dan had no interest in unreal distractions.
He was a prolific letter writer and took great joy in
letting us know his thoughts. More recently he would
visit the weekenders where he enjoyed the company
of other fans and met many new friends including
many old ones!
Dan described himself as a gutter kid but he had a
heart of gold and would do anything for a friend. He
knew what he liked and what he disliked and was not
afraid to express his views even if it meant upsetting
someone. He rejected all forms of commercialism,
and anything he considered detracted from the
music and culture he loved. While he could be
unforgiving to those he felt had broken his trust, his generosity and love towards those who treated
him with affection and who shared his enthusiasm for the music was unlimited.
Visit his Facebook page and you can appreciate the efforts he made to help anyone with a
genuine interest in his type of music.
Dan made an impression on me; he inspired me and helped me appreciate what was a great
record. Not everything that is rare is good. The emphasis should be on the quality of the music not
the rarity. The Philwood Charlie Feathers record Stutterin' Cindy recorded by Dan remains popular
in the dance halls.
This short rambling is not worthy of the great man and his achievements for the music he loved
seem endless. His memory will live on and if he was an inspiration to you then when you have
time put your thoughts in writing as it is nice to see all these thoughts in one place.
Thank you Breathless Dan.
Christopher J O'Dell - acknowledgement and thanks to Donal Ó Cófaigh
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Dear Sister Rosa…
TFTW introduces an agony aunt for the 21st century. Sister Rosa
Tharpe will be here to answer your problems.
The tormented soul writes:--

Dear Nurse,
I'm in a desperate plight! I fear I may have to move from my
four bedroom home due to lack of space. Following my last pile of
Metro news and local papers reaching the ceiling I've just started
a new pile which will eventually cut me off from either my bathroom or bedroom.
What can I do?
Worried Woodie
Sister Rosa replies:-Dear Worried Woodie,
This is a common and serious problem known as
Diogenes Syndrome (although what it has to do
with a minimalist Syrian philosopher who lived in
a wine jar is beyond me). It is associated with
loss and I have no idea what you have lost - job;
loved one; dress sense; marbles - but there will
be something.
Do not even try to tackle this yourself but follow
my instructions to the letter for a resolution other
than a house move.
1) Enlist the help of your obsessive compulsive relative/friend (everyone has one). In
addition hire some cheap muscle for a week/fortnight - such as a student or illegal
immigrant. Instruct your relative/friend to retain only those things necessary to life.
2) Arrange for multiple skips to be delivered to your home in sequence as necessary.
3) Go on a trip to a retreat; NOLA, Shearings break or other relaxing holiday of your
choice.
4) While you are away repeat this mantra to yourself "My needs are few" or other
minimalist chant of your choice.
On your return you will find you have a new spacious home which is now too big for you. You can
help to defray your expenses in this venture by taking on a lodger - preferably of a compulsive
cleaning persuasion to prevent a recurrence.
Get a pet, a new partner, or an outside hobby to replace what you have lost.
Enjoy your new life!

Sister Rosa Tharpe
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the death of music in denmark
street and charing cross road
In 2008 the Crossrail Act green-lighted the redevelopment of the former St Giles Circus area.
This enabled two hungry planning departments to permit vast swathes of demolition to be
overseen by planning officers at both Westminster Council who control the west side of Charing
Cross Road and Camden Council who control the east side.
Backed by the two Mayors prior to Sadiq Khan, Tin Pan Alley and its immediate WC2H environs
were purchased by Lawrence Kirschel’s Consolidated Developments in 1996, enabling the 2008 to
2018 transition of Denmark St, St Giles High St, and Andrew Borde St, which is now highly visible
to all.
Denmark Street was London’s Tin Pan Alley, Britain’s only music mecca for over a century, home
to both British song writing and music publishing. A Georgian Street of some 27 addresses and
filled throughout the twentieth century with music-based businesses of diversity on every single
floor.
In 1996 all but three buildings in the street were purchased by Soho tycoon Lawrence Kirschel of
Consolidated Developments. A former Paul Raymond doppelganger he is said to be worth an
alleged £400 million. Acquired from the previous freeholder Frasers for an alleged £12 million and
purchased in the wake of the then proposed Crossrail 1, the deal also took in all of the freeholds in
Andrew Borde Street (facing Centre Point), St Giles High Street (formerly the original Gin Lane
from Hogarthian London) and 17th Century Denmark Place to the rear of Denmark Street, now
completely demolished!
The area was sold in 1996 amid a sealed bids scenario that saw music shop leaseholder Cliff
Cooper (the man behind Orange Amplifiers) losing out to his new landlord the property developer
Consolidated. Cooper had leased a cartel of music shops in the street beginning in the early
1970s until the Crossrail Bill became an Act of Parliament in 2008. Cooper remained in the street
as a music shop leaseholder until just before the Crossrail Act came into being. Consolidated then
also coincidentally acquired 18 Denmark St at that very particular juncture, leaving just two
buildings in the hands of another freeholder, namely 1 to 2 on the corner of Flitcroft St and the HQ
of Rose Morris’s music store which is also on the south side.
Some two weeks after the planned developments were passed by Camden’s Ms Amanda Peck the Senior Planning Control Services Officer for the south east of the London Borough of Camden
- Laurence Kirschel told Music Instrument Professional Magazine of November 14th 2013 that he
wanted to “revitalise” the entire area. “Revitalise” is an interesting word, but in truth a by-word for
serving notice and instigating demolition.
Prior to this assertion from Consolidated, Ms Peck had chaired a planning committee that passed
the plans for the redevelopment to tie-in with a Crossrail Station that will soon see pedestrians
filter through a Consolidated hallway-cum-monolith called The Now Building. It will feature a
massive on screen interactive internet called The Outernet. This too has been given the go-ahead,
but is yet to be built in the former Denmark Place where a Crossrail station exit will lead through to
a new alleyway soon to be created in 21 Denmark St.
By November 2014, one year after the developments were passed, Planning Executive Ms
Amanda Peck was gone. She resigned without any form of public explanation and now works for
neighbouring Islington Council. Denmark St’s former MP, the Right Honourable Frank Dobson,
told The Save TPA Campaign, “She had to go. She was too much in the pockets of the
developers!”
The terms and conditions of this so called “revitalisation” were not fully agreed upon until July
2015 when a Section 106 deal - set-up to hammer out terms for the future of the street - was
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finally agreed upon by both Consolidated and Camden’s Planning Officers. This embraced some
limited protection for varied music businesses in the street instigated by both the Save Denmark St
Campaign and Ward Councillor Sue Vincent. Meanwhile, the demolition of Denmark Place,
alongside the demolition of two thirds of the rear of five Denmark Street’s shops, began in early
2015.
Promising to “keep music in Denmark Street” Mr Kirschel has in fact systematically allowed all of
the businesses to either vacate, because he either didn’t renew their leases when they ran out, or
he’s only offered 6 month or 12 month rolling leases with 4 week or 8 week break clauses, making
every business live in fear of eviction. This has also deterred any bank or investor assistance for
those remaining businesses. This was undertaken in a climate of ‘divide and rule’ with an alleged
implementation of favourable rents to those who played ball with the developers, provoking rivalry
and animosity among some of the remaining businesses in order to deter their solidarity at a
period in the Street’s history when it was needed most.
2015 saw the eviction of the 24 year old music venue The 12
Bar Club at 26 Denmark St alongside the eviction of Philippe
Dubreuille the guitar maker from the basement of 27 Denmark
Street.
Enterprise Studios, a rehearsal space for bands for over 20
years in Denmark Place, was also forced to close
permanently, while The Saxophone Shop at 21 moved out for
good in February 2015 due to the demolition of 21 for a new
alleyway at ground and first floor levels.
The period from 2008 to 2016 has seen the steady vacation of all of the upper floors of the north
side of Denmark St and all of the varied businesses and residents therein. None of the occupants
were offered the right to renew their leases by the landlord-developer.
Under some limited Camden Council protection under the Section 106 Deal between Consolidated
Developments and Camden Council, it appears that only ‘Music Retail’ and ‘Music Offices’ will
actually remain protected in the Consolidated/Orms architects’ plans.
The following businesses are currently under threat of eviction in 2016 as a result of a colour
coding error in these Architect’s Plans, fully approved by Camden Council Planning: Tim Martin
guitar maker and repairer at 9 Denmark St - established 35 years ago; Gary O’Toole’s Drum
School at 20 Denmark St - established 20 years ago; Andy Gibson guitar maker-repairer in the
basement at 25 Denmark St - established 10 years ago.

gone for good: the death of music in denmark
street & charing cross road
1996 - The Marquee Club in Charing Cross Road. Sold by Consolidated to Wetherspoons.
2006 - Helter Skelter the Music Bookshop at 4 Denmark Street. Priced out and closed for good.
2008 - The London Astoria, The London Astoria 2 and The Metro Club situated on the corner
of Charing Cross Rd and Oxford Street. All three venues are served with Compulsory Purchase
Orders instigated by an Act of Parliament called The Crossrail Act, leading to their closure in
October and later demolition. They are gone for good and have not been replaced as promised by
Mayors Ken Livingstone and Boris Johnson.
2009 - Bryant’s, Vintage & Rare and Rod Argents - Denmark St’s much loved long standing
music shops have all gone for good and are never to return.
2012 - SIN a 1920’s Art Deco Ballroom facing Centre Point in Andrew Borde St is closed for good
and then demolished by Consolidated.
2013 - Rockers - formerly Top Gear - a guitar shop at 7 Denmark St since 1968 closes without a
lease renewal. They have gone for good.
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2014 - The Intrepid Fox, the Heavy Metal music bar in St Giles High St, facing Denmark St, did
not get its lease renewed and closed in April. It was demolished and is now gone for good as a
both venue and a brand. Above ground level: every music business from levels 2 upwards on the
north of Denmark St vacated for good never to return, most notably, Celine a Guitar Maker/Luthier
upstairs 21 Denmark St. who wanted to stay, but was apparently forced to vacate via a nonrenewal of lease.
2015 - The 12 Bar Club at 26 Denmark St did not have its lease renewed and closed for good.
Philippe Dubreuille the famous guitar maker from the basement of 27 Denmark St was served
notice. Enterprise Studios in Denmark Place, a band rehearsal space for 20 years, is closed for
demolition The Saxophone Shop at 21 moved out in February due to the upcoming demolition for
an alleyway.
2016 - The Noel Gay Organisation at 19 voluntarily vacated for good in April 2016 after 59 years
in the street. Denmark Street Recording Studios aka Tin Pan Alley Studios at 22 and
established some 62 years ago, have to vacate on May 31st 2016, having been served notice to
quit. The studios may never re-open. The Alley Cat venue at 4 Denmark St, established 10 years
ago is due to close soon.
Last week one of our many sources told us that Consolidated’s Richard Metcalfe had verbally told
all of the music shops on the north side of the street that they would have to vacate their premises
for at least seven month starting in July 2016. This, we understand, would be without any form of
compensation and apparently without any provision for alternative locations in the interim period.
For “refurbish” read “demolish the interiors above the shops” and for “vacate” read “never to
return”. The terms and conditions of the notice served in writing will make interesting reading from
a developer whose representative Mr Metcalfe had previously promised that all of the music shops
would “remain open throughout the redevelopments till Crossrail opened in 2018”. Mr Metcalfe’s
statement of April 2nd 2015 was witnessed by the entire Save Denmark St Committee.
Henry Scott-Irvine
Campaign Founder-Organiser of The Save Tin Pan Alley Campaign - Website http://savetpa.tk/

The former 12 Bar Club's music stage - the old Smithy or Forge at 23 Denmark Place - the last
surviving building left standing in Denmark Place.
Grade 2 Listed through Historic England with full description, it is due to be encased in a concrete
sleeve and moved back 500 hundred yards so the developers can build a conference centre
beneath it and a newer smaller acoustic music venue above that too. The Forge will then be
moved back in place afterwards. We feel that they are being wholly optimistic here, despite
Jonathan McClue's/Camden's Senior Planning Officer's re-assurances re the team hired to move it
who have moved Lighthouses in the past apparently.
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American Music Magazine - issue 141
The lead article in the April issue of American Music
Magazine (AM) is a big feature on Dave Rich - titled
'From Kentucky Country to City Lights'. It's written and
researched by 'Woodie' Dominique Anglares along
with fellow 'Woodie' Ken Major. Rich was a promising
young singer who RCA planned to make a star. He
toured with the greatest of the era, but a change of
direction saw Dave switch to sacred music although he
never fully turned his back on the secular side - being
inducted into the Rockabilly Hall of Fame in 2006. It's
an excellent feature, lavishly illustrated with vintage
photos, label shots, and closes with a selective
discography.
In addition, this issue carries reports from last year's
Rhythm Riot! and Ponderosa Stomp whilst Andy
Merey provides part 4 of 'Instrumentals Forever'. There
are photo spreads from two Tales From The Woods
shows as well as a Louisiana Hayride flashback from a
'Cash Box' issue dated November 20 1954. The
magazine concludes with loads of record reviews.

AMM works in association with TFTW and
deserves your support. Readers in the UK/Eire
should
contact
Dickie
Tapp
at
dickietapp@googlemail.com for details of how to
receive a copy of the latest issue and/or
subscription information (or write to Dickie at 75
Potters Lane, Burgess Hill, RH15 9JT).

The Organ for the Swedish
Rock'n'Roll Club
KUNGSGATAN 5 - SE-432 45 VARBERG - SWEDEN
Founded in 1979, AMERICAN MUSIC
MAGAZINE is an A4 size magazine, published
three times a year for all devotees of 50's
associated music. Each issue comprises at
least 48 pages of interesting fact filled articles
and reviews complete with a cover in glorious
colour, rare photographs in abundance, artist
discographies and recording session details
when available.

http://www.ukrock.net/

Annual subscription rates for three issues is
£24. Sample copy is £9, PDF file is £15. For
more enquiries contact our UK representative
Dickie Tapp at e-mail:
dickietapp@googlemail.com
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From his early upbringing in rural Cumberland in
forties and fifties Manchester, Dave Lodge strived to
do his very best in everything he attempted as he
progressed through life. A keen and able sportsman,
he played rugby for Toc H, achieved some success
as a long distance runner and competed in
marathons, triathlons and even quadrathlons. He
was also a speedway enthusiast, racing on tracks at
Crewe, Halifax and Belle Vue.
However, the main theme of this book, which I
should think will be of most interest to TFTW readers
is Dave's passion for the popular music of fifties and
sixties Britain and its performers. In 1973 he met
Tommy Bruce, becoming his close friend and
respected manager. He wrote Tommy's biography Have Gravel Will Travel - which was first published
in 2006. Both that book and this one, which has
taken six years to reach completion, suffer from the
same problem - the obvious absence of a decent
proofreader. They are both, unfortunately, littered
with spelling mistakes and grammatical errors.
This should not detract from the subject matter of
The Long Road as the majority of the book consists
of short chapters dedicated to, and many prefaced
by, show business personalities that the author has met and befriended over the years. Perhaps
he does have a tendency to over enthuse in these pen pictures, but he comes across as a loyal
friend and true admirer of those depicted.
So, he includes anecdotes about Billy Fury, a personal appreciation of Billie Davis, and devotes
sections to a host of others. Those featured include a number of artistes who have graced the
Tales From The Woods stage, such as Vince Eager, Danny Rivers, Wee Willie Harris, Dave
Sampson, Lee Curtis, Mike Berry, Terry Dene, Karl Terry, Chas McDevitt, Dave Berry and
Graham Fenton.
The text is embellished by scores of small black & white photographs contained within the 350
pages.
Lee Wilkinson

I was pleased to be invited by Captain Keith Woods to review this book, as the ‘60s was definitely
my era, and a decade for which I have very fond memories.
This fascinating story of the Downliners Sect is extremely well written, and contains an abundance
of old group photos, and their original show posters of the time.
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With logical, chronological precision, Terry starts his story
with his first childhood guitar – a Framus copy, which was
given to him by his father when he was 11 years of age. He
mastered the instrument by gaining inspiration from
guitarists such as Chuck Berry and Bo Diddley.
When he joined the Downliners Sect, they chose to record
a demo at the iconic Regent Studio in Denmark Street – a
studio familiar to us all.
Thereafter, progress for the group was rapid. The Rolling
Stones, who had a residency at Studio 51 in Great Newport
Street, were suddenly required to do national tours, so the
Sect were auditioned to replace them. The Stones were
present at this audition, and the Sect were duly selected
and booked for this prestigious venue.
The Sect developed an enviable reputation on the circuit,
and Rod Stewart and Steve Marriott asked if they could
join. The answer was “no” and, ironically, Rod Stewart and
the Soul Agents supported the Sect at a Clarence Pier
show in 1965.
The Sect were also on the same bill as Manfred Mann and the Spencer Davis Group in 1964 at
the Granada Theatre in Aylesbury. Also, in 1964, a little known group called the Kinks supported
the Sect at Oxford Town Hall. Amusingly, the Kinks were then billed as “The Rising Kinks”.
This book is crammed with factual anecdotes, encompassing supporting musicians whom we now
know as “stars”, the inevitable conflicts between group members of the Sect, disagreements with
management with regard to recording material, and erroneous decisions made by record
companies. However, it also focuses on the good times, one of which was their highly productive
tour of Sweden.
In conclusion, this remarkable book is a memorable, meticulous account of the musical journey of
the Downliners Sect, punctuated with fascinating photographs and, at a mere £10 plus p&p (the
price of a couple of pints) represents a bargain for all music lovers.
Email : terrycaster@hotmail.com
Peter Stockton

Sharp As A Switchblade
Paul Barrett Rock'n'Roll Enterprises
(est. circa 1960)

Darrel Higham & The Enforcers - Rebel Dean & Band - Bo Walton & Band - Matchbox
The Jets - Lucas & The Dynamos - Crazy Cavan & The Rhythm Rockers
Johnny & The Jailbirds - Jackson Sloan & Band
By arrangement: Mike Sanchez - Si Cranstoun.
From the USA: Linda Gail Lewis - Charlie Gracie - Jack Scott - Robert Gordon.
From Germany: formally The Lennerockers, now The Lennebrothers plus the cream of The
International Bop Crop and the Coolest of Cool.

FOR THE BEST IN THE BIG BEAT
Better call Paul on (UK) 02920 704279
e-mail: barrettrocknroll@ntlworld.com
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Baker’s Dozen
A dip into 40 years of correspondence from the
Ken Major (London) / Chuck N. Baker (Las Vegas) archive cabinet
Contact Ken for the fuller stories.
1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Kim Fowley’s memoir “Lord Of Garbage” was published in 2013, and Times book critic
David L. Ulin wrote that it “may be the weirdest Rock’n’Roll book autobiography since…
well I can’t think what”. Born 21.7.39 in L.A. to actor parents Shelby Payne and Douglas,
Fowley, had his first chart success producing “Cherry Pie” for Gary Paxton and Skip Battin,
aka “Skip & Flip”. Kim and Paxton created “The Hollywood Argyles” in 1960 with “Alley
Oop”. He wrote songs for the Beach Boys and Gene Vincent. Died 15.1.2015 of bladder
cancer. Source: Randy Lewis, L.A. Times, 17.1.2015
Earnestine Jermany married Percy Mayfield in 1984, and became Tina Mayfield, Percy died
the same year. The black Tina, a devoted blues fan, was born in Stamps, Arkansas, 1929,
drawn to the music against the wishes of her mother who belonged to a Pentecostal
church. Tina lived in Chicago, Detroit and New York always taking in the blues. She knew
the biographies and discographies of the blues artists and helped when they had problems,
fighting for royalties, loaning them money etc., and became known as “Mama Tina”. Died
14.12.2006. Source: Jocelyn Y. Stewart, L.A. Times 22.12.2006
Huge rare black historical collection 1. Mayme Clayton was a keen golfer, and during her
travels collected rare items of an African-American nature. She spent hundreds of
thousands of $$ on a meagre income, sometimes selling off items. Her collection includes
about 30,000 rare and out of print books written by and about blacks, the world’s largest
collection of 16mm films made by blacks, 75000 photographs, 9500 sound recordings and
tens of thousands of manuscripts and documents. Source: Jennifer Steinhauer, The New
York Times, 14.12.2006
The Turkish Ambassador’s Son 2): In 1940 the Erteguns booked Big Joe Turner into
Washington’s Jewish Community Centre, and in 1944 Nesuhi moved to L.A. to teach jazz
and open a music store and record label. Ahmet stayed in Washington where he met his
future business partner Herb Abrahamson. In October 1947 with $1000 of their own and a
loan they opened Atlantic Records. In 1949 the label made an impact with R&B releases by
Sticks McGhee and Ruth Brown, with Jerry Wexler employed as producer. Source: Geoff
Boucher/Randy Lewis, L.A. Times, 15.1.2006
“Back To Rock “n” Roll 39-59”. Exhibition 1): Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller were guests of
honour in Paris at the Foundation Cartier in October 2007. At its opening the pair stated
that they resented the term “Rock’n’Roll, saying they “knew in a flash it was a manufactured
tool to package things, to ship, to sell, and we really resented it because we felt it was
diluting the power and thematic importance of the blues that we were writing”. Stoller then
went on to say, ”Ultimately it does not mean anything”. Source: Ludovic Hunter-Tilney,
Financial Times, 1.7.2007
A cash crisis has forced Loretta Lynn to vacate her Tennessee mansion and she is living in
a “run down section of Nashville’s West End. Her apartment “has very little privacy and is in
a shocking state of disrepair”. The mansion offers $7.50 guided tours, and her 6000 acre
ranch in Hurricane Mills, is rented out for trail rides at $235 per week, and other activities.
Her tour bus is now a motel and can be hired for $125 a night. A grandson even put her
costumes and jewellery up for auction on eBay. Source: Laurie Campbell, The Examiner,
6.3.2006
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7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

The Tipitina’s Foundation is a charity providing New Orleans public schools with musical
instruments, and it also teamed with Elton John, Tom Petty, Bonnie Raitt, Lenny Kravitz,
Willie Nelson, B.B. King, Paul McCartney and others to record a tribute album of Fats
Domino songs. 25% of the proceeds will go towards the Hurricane Katrina restoration of
Fat’s home which may cost upwards of $100k. The rear of a 1959 pink Cadillac which
doubles as a couch is being restored. The Foundation sponsored Fats to play in a
successful New Orleans club concert May 2007, the first since 2004. Source: The Las
Vegas Sentinel, 24.5.2007
New York freelance photographer Alfred Wertheimer was asked by RCA Records to film
Elvis Presley on the Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey weekly TV show in March 1956. Alfred
agreed because he was a Tommy Dorsey Fan and never heard of Elvis who was climbing
with “Heartbreak Hotel”. Alfred then joined Elvis on tour, this resulted in many intimate
photos off stage. The results of the photos were published in a book titled ”Elvis at 21: New
York to Memphis”. The Book “Elvis 56” contained over 100 photos but this edition adds
more than 200 in an 11x14” hard back edition. Source: Robert Hilburn, L.A. Times
6.2.2007
For the budget minded collector start with “Elvis at Sun”, a 19 song CD on RCA. Then pick
up “Elvis: 30 No. 1 Hits,” approx. cost for the pair $30. Add “Elvis/Ultimate Gospel” on RCA.
The serious collector should get three box sets on RCA which include concert recordings.
Each set contains 5 discs and focuses on a single decade. “Elvis/The King Of Rock and
Roll”, ”The Complete ‘50s Masters”, ”Elvis From Nashville To Memphis”, ”The Essential
‘60s Masters. Approx cost $175. For the movie tunes “Elvis/Command Performances: The
Essential ‘60s Masters 11” (about $30). Source: Robert Hilburn, L.A. Times 6.2.2007
Phil Spector, accused of the murder of actress Lana Clarkson who was found shot in the
mouth on 3.2.2003, claims Lana pulled the trigger. Forensic scientist Henry C. Lee was
accused of finding a piece of acrylic fingernail that had blown off Lana’s right thumb as she
held her hand in front of her face, proving she did not pull the trigger, but never disclosed to
prosecutors, a violation of evidence rules. Attorney Sarah Caplan who had previously
represented Spector claims she could not testify against him bound by law and ethics code.
Judge Larry Paul Fidler may order her to testify. Source: Peter Y. Hong, L.A. Times,
7.6.2007
S. Nevada has several used record stores. J. Ardine who works at one store is 18 and has
vinyl all over his apartment. Karl Hartwig manager of another says 90% of sales are used
vinyl. DJ- Dennis Mitchell who hosts a radio show owns between 2500-300 vinyl albums.
Sells picture frames custom made for displaying vinyl, and paid $7.99 for a rare Ringo Starr
track from a store which was on a limited run CD for $150. Rich Rosen owner of another
store says “5% of new album releases are vinyl”. Sony do a small run on vinyl for some of
their major albums. Source: John Przybs, L.V Review-Journal, 5.11.2006
Jim Stewart was a white fiddle player and a bank employee. ‘57 he started Satellite
Records in a garage, recording rockabilly, country/pop. 1958 he took a studio near
Memphis and sister Estelle Axton mortgaged her house to buy equipment. 1959 they
moved to a former cinema in an area known as “Soulsville” and Stax was born. “Stax” is
made up of the first 2 letter of their last names. Stax was bankrupt in ‘75 and the studio torn
down in ‘89, but is now home to the Stax museum. Concord Music Group owns the label,
Source: Woody Baird, Las Vegas Review-Journal, 11.6.2007
78 year old, Manny Lopez, “the King Of Cha Cha Cha,” taught the “King Of R’n’r Elvis
Presley to sing “Guadalajara” in Spanish for the film “Fun in Acapulco”. In 1957 Manny
made his debut LP for RCA and had a hit with “Canadian Sunset”. Managed by Rancho
Mirage who handled the top Latino acts, and played the finest Hollywood nightclubs and
headlined Academy Award parties for 7 years. He owned a night club in the ‘70s, and
moved to the Coachella Valley in the early ‘90s. Manny was inspired by Bobby Capo who
he saw in ‘52 in Mexico City. Source: Bruce Fessier, Cathedral City Sun, 23.3.2007

Chuck N Baker / Ken Major
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Shakey Vick
To start, where were you born?
I was born in Hereford in 1937 in a hospital, before the days of the National Health Service. Quite
a long time ago and it only gets longer. Some of my earliest memories are of hop-picking. I
remember sitting on a fence waiting for the bus to come and pick us all up and somebody said
“Colin’s having a fit”. I was so embarrassed as he was my next brother up. We were miles out of
town but he got to hospital, was diagnosed with diphtheria, operated on but he died. I had five
sisters and two brothers, the eldest being my other brother who was in bomber command. We
weren’t Catholic but we had no central heating.
I remember my first day at infant’s school, being dragged there by my eldest sister. She was going
to work and dumped me in this school and she was told “Leave him there, we’ll take care of him”
so not a good start but it was okay in the end. Those are my earliest memories.
Was yours a musical family?
I learned years later when somebody dug out a report from the Hereford Times that my eldest
brother had given a violin recital. I’d often wondered why that broken up violin was in the top of the
cupboard in my room that never got opened.
How did you first become interested in music?
On my ninth birthday my brother-in-law gave me a harmonica, showed me how to play the scales
and “On Top Of Old Smokey” and that was it. It didn’t really go anywhere until I came out of the
RAF; I took my harmonica with me but never really played. I was into trad jazz while I was in the
RAF in Cyprus and listened to jazz on the Voice of America. I worked my way back to early jazz
and then further back to blues after that. I was into Sonny Terry and Jesse Fuller and I went to see
Chris Barber around 1960 and he had Jimmy Cotton playing amplified harp. I was like “Whoa! This
is it man”.
I went back to Hereford and could only find one album which was Sonny Terry’s ‘Back Country
Blues’ but there was no harmonica to listen to. I wasn’t going to get any joy there so I went up to
London to buy some records (and to get away from Hereford actually) and on the first day I went
to Dave Carey’s Swing Shop in Streatham. I had about four hours to look and the first record I
bought was Robert Johnson and there was no harmonica on that.
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A mate and I had previously hitched up to London one bank holiday to see George Melly play a
late night gig at Ronnie Scott’s. We got there about half eight but couldn’t get in as there was
something else on before him so we went to a pub and we were in there for about half an hour
before we realised it was a gay pub. That had been my first experience of London.
So you moved up to London in 1960, well before the blues boom. Chris Barber used to play
upstairs at the Round House (now the O Bar) in Wardour Street.
He used to play the 100 Club but then Alexis Korner and Cyril Davies split from him to form Blues
Incorporated and then Cyril Davies left. This was when blues was just taking off and the Stones
were just starting out and that was where blues also started for me, I suppose. They had a gig at
the Mansion House for a while and then Cyril Davies had a gig at the 100 Club for a while on
Thursdays where he was bringing various people in. He played at Studio 51 with Sutch’s band;
just a little R&B band starting out but suddenly it took off, much to the chagrin of the New Orleans
jazz enthusiasts. Many of them changed their name to “…Blues Band” but still played jazz.
So Cyril Davis was an influence on you?
He was the only harp player in a band at the time. He showed me how he made his mics with a
piece of rubber tyre with holes in, both on one side, a crystal pick up and a lead so I went and
made one and the next time I saw him he had a microphone. I didn’t really get to know him as I
only saw him at gigs and he died in 1964. He was a working class guy, a one-time panel beater,
not one of those who went to middle-class schools and things; he was one of us.
What impressions do you have of other British blues performers around that time?
Alexis Korner, he was cruising. He had it all smooth and had good musicians with him that made
him sound better than he was, but he still knew his stuff and went his own way. When they split,
Cyril wanted it more Chicago and in your face. One time my band was providing support in Italy
and Alexis was playing piano at one of his last gigs and he asked us to come and play with him at
the end. That was the last time I saw him. Like all these people, he pursued his dream, stuck with
it and changed people’s attitudes.
I blew my big chance when we were supporting the Stones and they didn’t have a bass player.
They asked me if I played and unfortunately I didn’t so they used the bass player from Cyril’s
band. I saw them a few times before they got to go out to Richmond. I was too busy to go and see
many bands.
Were you fronting your own band at this time?
I got together with Chris Youlden and John White and we got a gig at the Marquee. We actually
entered a R&B competition and Giorgio Gomulsky was there and gave us a couple of gigs at the
Marquee. We were a trio with a bass and drums when we could find them and that was around
1963/64. I played in two or three bands with Chris and Dave Peverett and I think we were called
the Shakey Vick Band back then.
You must have seen several of the original American blues artists?

The Blues and Gospel
Train - Granada TV

There was a full show of blues and country blues that went
on for a while on the BBC and there was a black and white
film on gospel and blues on the platform of a station with
Sister Rosetta Tharpe and Muddy Waters so that was an
influence. Then people were coming over to Europe and
stopping off at London to pay their way so we started
seeing blues people we’d heard about and had got on
record. Television wasn’t a big thing at that time and to
see them live was a revelation. I saw Muddy Waters,
Howlin’ Wolf, Big Walter, Big Mama Thornton, Jimmy
Reed. I saw T-Bone Walker playing his guitar behind his
back for the first time at the Fairfield Halls in Croydon.
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Long before this I was into jazz and I saw Kid Ory aged 70 at the Colston Hall in
Bristol. I’ve got all of his albums. I also used to go to the Hammersmith Odeon
and saw Gerry Mulligan with the Johnny Dankworth band supporting them,
Count Basie and these people so I carried on with jazz as well. My sister ran,
not a disco, but a dance thing with records so I was into all kinds of music.
Blues took over with the amplified harmonica. Years later I did an interview with
Jimmy Cotton for my magazine but the magazine folded so somewhere I have
the tapes of the interview but it never got printed - but don’t ask me where. This
would have been in the eighties for ‘British Blues Review’.
Do you remember any other young bands from that period?
Savoy Brown asked me to join them for £5 a week - the rest of the band were single but being
married I couldn’t afford to work for that. Their harp player John O’Leary had just left so I asked
what they had before their next break and they had three gigs coming up. I agreed to play those
three gigs and they could rehearse without a harp player during their break. I did the three gigs
and blew out a harmonica which cost me three quid so I got a pound a gig… this isn’t working!
Later Chris Youlden, who had played with me, joined Savoy Brown and that’s when they broke in
the States. The band could never hold onto anybody though and Rod Price and Chris left and
formed Foghat which became much more successful and is still going.
As the soul scene started to take over from the blues in London, what did you do then?
I didn’t even notice, I kept playing blues. A lot of the blues bands became rock bands - they all
wanted to be stars and you can understand that… why not? I wasn’t interested; I just wanted to
play blues. My heroes are Robert Johnson, Walter Shakey Horton, Little Walter, Sonny Boy,
anybody who can play blues really. When I saw them they were no longer the people they had
been but they were still a revelation to us. There were also contemporary bands like the Yardbirds
who had people around them to push them forward. They pushed me and I pushed back.
During that time we got a regular band together and recorded
an album with Pye, ‘Little Woman You're So Sweet’. I’m the
one in the fur coat which is not mine, it’s the model’s who we
hired for the cover. She has a little doll in her hands, a freezing
February day in Wandsworth Bridge Road and I got her fur
coat. That was in 1969. We had made a recording when we
played for Gomulsky at the Marquee but I don’t know what
happened to that. We also cut an acetate when Rod Price was
in the band which we put out recently. All this is very
embarrassing now.
I managed to piss people off by refusing to do what they
wanted and just doing what I wanted. I’m my own worst enemy
at times but I was only interested in blues music. I practically
ignored every other type of music which was probably a big mistake as there was some great
music around. All the jobs I took had to fit round playing the blues. I was a bus driver, a postman
and god knows what.
When did ‘British Blues Review’ start up?
We started at the Station Tavern. My girlfriend did designs for
the logo and all that stuff and I used to stay after hours with
Bob Bravington and we started the magazine to try and get all
the blues people in the country together. I put a picture of
Sam Kelly on the front with the strap line Time to Goodtime
and Bob said why didn’t we call it Bob and Shakey’s Good
Time Blues? I thought that was a bit long and I didn’t think of
Ben and Jerry’s ice cream so I missed out once again.
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It lasted about 18 months - we were just breaking even when the bank pulled the plug on us. It
was taken over as ‘Blueprint’ which eventually became ‘Blues in Britain’.
I interviewed Chris Barber funnily enough. I was driving Tommy Tucker and others on an AngloAmerican European tour and when we were at the 100 Club he said I should meet Chris. I did
other interviews as well but we had several people writing for the magazine. The trouble with a
blues magazine is that you don’t get paid.
Did you back any American bluesmen?
In the old days people didn’t have computers so we had to physically cut and paste. Our band was
called the Big City Blues Band and I have a framed poster for a Blues Party at the Nag’s Head in
High Wycombe, Champion Jack Dupree with Shakey Vick’s Big Blues City Band, not Big City
Blues Band, 3/6d to get in. I started off at the Hole in the Ground and the Town Hall and gradually
moved pubs through the White Hart and eventually the Nag’s Head where I played every Friday,
then every other Friday, then once a month. Same old story; you start somewhere and then other
bands move in. Am I not good enough? Champion Jack was a nice guy and a good laugh. I played
with Johnny Shines and Arthur Crudup at the 100 Club and more recently with Henry Gray in
Spain. We actually played with Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee many years ago. Years later I
went to America with Rod Price and did some gigs for two years running, 2000 and 2001, which
was a nice end to the whole “What am I doing here” bit. We flew out on New Year’s Day and
everybody thought they were going to die with the Y2K worry but we didn’t.
What was it like taking the blues to America?
I think it had been done before. There are parts of America I like, that small town thing, but I don’t
like the flags and the church so there’s always a downside to everything. But I love the big cities
and I enjoyed the good bands there. Then our guitarist Rod died in 2005 and a week later the guy
who replaced him, Bruce Langsman, died and I thought “Here we go again”. We went down to
Exeter University and at the end of the first set, Bruce, who was a really tall guy, had a double
Marshal stack with the amp on top and the whole lot came crashing down on him. We took our
break, cleaned him up and he went back on for the second set. Having come all the way down
from London I don’t think he was very impressed.
The last decades of last century saw you plugging away with the blues?
I was also promoting quite a lot and I used to be a bouncer on the door of the 100 Club and we
barred Sid Vicious for throwing a glass at somebody and putting glass in his eye. He wasn’t in a
band at the time and his mother came down, an ageing hippie, and paid us to let him come in. The
next time he came down was as a member of the band. I played a lot at the 100 Club, I put a few
people on and I started running a blues jam, my biggest mistake ever. I did a jam at the Dublin
Castle, a jam at the Plough in Stockwell and eventually these jams pushed us all out of work. A
minimal band got paid and everyone else played for nothing. So I put myself out of work.
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What did you do for day jobs - you mentioned driving buses and the post?
With four kids and a wife to support that was important. When I first came down I worked in a bar,
then I progressed to a factory, then on to the Post Office and I left the Post Office to join the buses
to further my career which got in the way of the chance of recording with Arthur Crudup so
somebody else got the gig. As I mentioned, I tried my hand at promoting for two or three years but
I’m not a very good businessman and you have to have a good team, to be able to get people to
do things you can’t do well, delegating to people who actually want to do it and can do it better
than you.
What’s been happening more recently?
Repetition, repetition, repetition; I’m a bluesman and that’s it. Amazingly I’ve never been to
Chicago, New Orleans, Memphis, all those places and still they’ve been successful ever since. I’ve
played Niagara Falls and Florida Keys but missed the bits in the middle. Maxwell Street in Chicago
isn’t there anymore and apparently it’s full of skyscrapers. I now play at the Squirrel, previously
called the Skiddaw; it’s a proper pub and it got taken over by a pub chain, Mitchells and Butlers
and then Faucet Inns. It had been an Irish pub and on St Patrick’s night you had to get in before
11pm, you couldn’t get in after 11 around Kilburn. We were in there about half eleven one Paddy’s
night when somebody got glassed, a window went in, and the police were called but it’s changed a
lot now. We’re there on the first Friday of each month.
When I started playing blues I had no dreams of being a rock star and never thought I would still
be playing 50 years later. If I’d realised, if I’d been a bit more sensible and a bit more friendly to
people who wanted to help, less hostile, I’d probably have my own business but I’m not very
business-like. It would have been sensible to foresee your future, but I didn’t. But I’ve had a great
time playing the blues. I rarely play places I don’t want to be, even less now because nobody is
asking me. I’ve been asked “Do you do ‘Brown Eyed Girl’?” “No.” “Do you do any of his songs?”
“No.” “Why not?” “Because he doesn’t do any of mine.”
I used to promote at the Dublin Castle as well and we were playing when a guy started doing a fire
eating act. I told the band to carry on playing, I jumped off the stage and dragged him out, the
flames went out very quickly and went back. “What did you do that for?” “It’s my gig, not his” and
carried on playing. You do get those moments when you think “What am I doing here?” I’m
pleased to say that sort of thing hasn’t happened lately,
things are getting much more civilised.
There are a lot of young blues players coming up and I think
that’s great. The music business is changing all the time and
why shouldn’t it, but to me, those guys who inspired us are
still inspiring people and their music was not a regular music.
It reflected their struggle in life and blues is quite international
in a way. You don’t have to be black and go through crap to
be blue. It doesn’t answer all questions but it hits
internationally. The basic thing is that heartbeat… boom,
boom, boom… the simple stuff. You can be complicated but
you don’t have to be. Simple is fun sometimes.
How do you feel about how rock has infiltrated blues - 90
miles per hour rock, legs wide apart, curly perm nonsense?
To each his own. Music is a way out for some people and a
way in for others. A lot of these people are influenced by
blues. If you are in any job, whatever it is, and you are
following your dream you do what is necessary. I didn’t; I did
what I wanted to do. I’m still following my dream, I just forgot
which way it is. Blues is good, rock is good although I’m not
into showmanship.
Thank you for that Vick..
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SOUL KITCHEN
The Home Of Real Soul

LOST SOULS
BILLY PAUL
One of the greatest soul records to ever grace the
UK pop charts must be the tireless soul classic, 'Me
& Mrs. Jones', sung by the late Billy Paul.
Paul was also very much a part of the famed 'Philly
Sound', that sprang up around the early seventies,
along with Jean Carn, Teddy Pendergrass, Lou
Rawls etc.
Born Paul Williams, 1st December 1934, in
Philadelphia. Following the normal path of so many,
from a very early age he was singing in various
church choirs. He attended West Philadelphia Music
School and Granoff Music School. Sang on Philadelphia radio broadcasts at the age of 12. During
the early fifties he was an active singer around his home town, with engagements in numerous
jazz clubs, which also included a brief spell with Charlie Parker in 1955.
At the age of sixteen he cut his first record, 'Why Am I', for Jubilee records. In the late fifties he
again reappears on record, on the New Dawn and Finch labels, with little success.
It wasn't until he met producer Kenny Gamble that his career prospered. He signed, in 1970, to the
Neptune label, where we find his take on 'Mrs Robinson'. He switched to Gamble and Leon Huff's
main Philadelphia International label where he enjoyed a very successful spell. His jazz roots
shone through, along with his instinctive delivery providing an unlikely foil for the label’s highly
structured sweet soul sound. Paul's stupendous debut hit in 1972, 'Me & Mrs. Jones', was a
confessional tale of infidelity, while Paul's unorthodox style enhanced the ballad's sense of guilt.
This now standard achieved international acclaim, which still sounds as fresh today as the first
time hearing it.
Paul was now constantly on the R&B charts, including 'Thanks For Saving My Life', 'Let's Make A
Baby', which was actually banned by the BBC (so even back in the seventies they were worried
about school places), 'Let 'Em In,' 'Only The Strong Survive'. A jazz infused version of Elton John's
'Your Song' was a top thirty UK hit only. His last US chart entry was in 1980 with 'You're My
Sweetness'.
In 1977 he was part of the Philadelphia International All Stars/MFSB, who had a huge hit in the
States with 'Let's Clean Up The Ghetto'. He continued to tour as a solo artist, and as part of
numerous Philadelphia package tours.
Billy Paul will chiefly be remembered for his 'Me & Mrs. Jones', but he was hugely underrated, with
an amazing soul catalogue and unique talent. He died on 24th April 2016, from pancreatic cancer.
LEON HAYWOOD
Soul, funk singer, songwriter, and producer, Otha Leon Haywood
was born 11th December 1942, in Houston, Texas.
He was playing piano from the age of twelve. In his teens he
started his career, flitting from group to group in clubs around
Houston. He relocated to Los Angeles in the early sixties, where
he worked in saxophonist Big Jay McNeely’s Band. After that he
joined Sam Cooke's band as keyboardist, until the singer’s
untimely death.
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In 1965 Haywood recorded two singles for the Imperial label, on which he makes his chart debut
with 'She's With Her Other Love'. A handful of 45s followed on the Fat Fish imprint without
success.
He signed to Decca Records in 1967. His debut release for that label soon followed, the finger
clicking slow burner 'It's Got To Be Mellow', which deservedly was a R&B top twenty hit.
The next few years he hung out with the Packers ('Hole In The Wall') and Dyke and the Blazers
(one of Ted Carrol’s favourite soul groups).
It was not until 1974, now on 20th Century, he returned to the R&B and Pop charts with 'Keep It In
The Family'. From this point he was a resident in the R&B and Pop charts through to the mideighties, although from the late seventies Haywood's soul was now capitalising on the emerging
funk and disco idioms. His disco-slanted releases hit at the right time, achieving big hits across
several charts with 'I Want'a Do Something Freaky To You', which is often sampled, ‘Strokin',
'Party' and a Soulboy favourite, the brilliant 'Don't Push It Don't Force It', kept Haywood at the top
of his game.
By the mid-eighties Haywood's hits had dried up, but was still very much in demand to perform,
relying on his back catalogue. In 1989 he became executive of the Los Angeles based Edge label,
which was short lived.
If I had to choose one Haywood it would be his one-off outing, in 1976, for Columbia Records, the
full length version from his INTIMATE album, 'The Streets Will Love You To Death'. An absolute
soul masterpiece that he leaves us with, albeit only a minor R&B/Pop hit, but tops my Haywoods.
He died 5th April 2016 from natural causes.
LONNIE MACK
Guitarist, singer, songwriter, blue-eyed soul man Lonnie Mack
to me, apart from being an extraordinary guitarist, holds the
record for two of my most played album tracks. The aching
'Teardrops On Your Letter', and his rousing rendition of the
Falcons/Wilson Pickett's 'I Found A Love' from his 1969
WHATEVER'S RIGHT album on Elektra.
Born Lonnie McIntosh, 18th July 1941, in West Harrison,
Indiana. Born into a musical family it was only natural that
young Mack would follow the same paths. So from a very early
age he began to master the guitar, drawing influence from local
R&B, gospel and blues musicians.
He acquired his first guitar before he reached his teens. By
1954 he was fronting his own country band, Lonnie and the
Twilighters, as well as sessions for Fraternity records, and by
1961 he was working regularly in the Troy Seals Band.
In 1963 it was on Fraternity records that Mack recorded and
released his first record, an exhilarating version of Chuck Berry's 'Memphis', which introduced his
unique guitar sound. A million seller which attained a top five on both the American R&B and Pop
charts.
His debut album in 1964, THE WHAM OF THAT MEMPHIS MAN, drawing on blues, gospel and
country traditions, confirmed Mack's distinctive vibrant guitar skills, but also as a soulful passionate
soul vocalist. Mack contributed to several sessions by leading blues artists, particularly Freddy
King.
In 1968 he signed for Elektra records releasing a handful of excellent albums, including the
marvellous WHATEVER'S RIGHT. He played on sessions at King records with the likes of Hank
Ballard, James Brown and Freddy King.
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Mack by now was finding it difficult to deliver that elusive chart record, along with a decline in
popularity, so in the early seventies he semi-retired from the music business.
Mack re-emerged in 1985 under the aegis of Texan guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan, with the blues
rock album, STRIKE LIKE LIGHTNING, on the Alligator label, which rekindled his career. His
rebirth continued with output until 1990, and he continued touring until a few years ago.
He died 21st April 2016, from natural causes.
WILLIAM GUEST
Singer, producer William Franklin Guest
was an original member of the Pips, and
along with his cousin Gladys Knight,
formed the vocal group The Pips in 1952.
They first recorded for Brunswick in
1958. On release of their first national hit,
'Every Beat Of My Heart', the group’s
name was now Gladys Knight and the
Pips.
The group went onto become one of the
most successful soul vocal groups ever,
with classics like 'Midnight Train to
Georgia', and 'Help Me Make It Through
The Night'.
Guest remained with the group for over thirty five years, until the group disbanded when Knight
finally took on a solo career.
He was born 2nd June 1941 in Atlanta, Georgia, and died of heart failure 24th December 2015.
WILLIE HOLLAND
One of the great soul records of all time has to be the deep ballad,
'Thin Line Between Love & Hate', by the Persuaders.
Willie Holland was one of the original, and last surviving member of
the soul vocal group that was formed in New York in 1969, from the
ashes of doo-wop groups the Internationals and the Majestics. They
signed with Atlantic/Atco records in 1971, and immediately scored a
top spot in the R&B charts with the now soul classic 'Thin Line
Between Love & Hate'.
During the seventies the group continued to issue several
stupendous singles, charting regularly, including the much copied,
'Love Gonna Pack Up (And Walk Out)' and 'Some Guys Have All
the Luck'.
By the mid-seventies the hits had dried up, and the group experienced a series of line-up changes
before breaking up. This is where Holland stepped out. The Persuaders reformed many times, and
are still out there performing today, having survived throughout the years with members coming
and going because of death and retirement.
He died 13th February 2016 from cancer.
REGGIE TORIAN
Reggie Torian joined the Impressions in 1973 along with Ralph Johnson, who replaced Leroy
Hutson, who had replaced Curtis Mayfield on going solo in 1970.
The personnel changes gave a fresh feel to the group, with 'Sooner Or Later', 'First Impressions',
'Same Thing It Took' and 'Loving Power' all being very healthy R&B/Pop hits.
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Torian left the group in 1983, re-joining Fred Cash and
Sam Gooden in 2000, where he remained until his death.
Recently the group had once again been touring Europe.
The group drawing on the huge Mayfield catalogue of
Impression classics, delivering simply a master class in
performing soul. Alas no post Mayfield are included in
their set.
He died 4th May 2016, from a heart
attack.
Remember you're in
Photo Nick Cobban. safe soul hands with....

SOULBOY
Keep on keeping on

Poetry Corner
Afternoon all.
As I am full of my muse from my head to my shoes I thought I would share this with youse. I am
listening to the BBC Essex coverage of Essex v Derbyshire cricket. There is an unofficial
competition for poems about August and here is my entry.
I am not much of a poet but here is what I wro-et
Beware the Fruits of August
The fruit on the trees in August
Is usually lovely and gorgeous
If we overdo it
Then we will rue it
Because when we die they will morgue us
Desperate Derek of Chingford
P.S. Just to let you know that I just heard my poem read out on the wireless and it made the
commentators all laugh so that is my good deed for the day (and for the year).
I managed to make the commentators on BBC Essex on the Glamorgan v Essex cricket match
laugh with this so it might make some or none of you laugh too. I should explain that one of the
commentators insists on referring to seagulls although there are no such birds but just various
different types of gulls each with their own names. It is not even a generic term officially but is
used by many people. He has been receiving emails pointing this out hence mine. We cricket
lovers are so lucky to have the opportunity to listen to every ball of every first class match plus the
one day cup and T20 too. They are keen on encouraging people to email and it is pleasant to hear
one’s emails broadcast and hear their friendly comments. It enhances the feeling of involvement
“Hello Dick and Nick. I have looked up seagull in my ornithology books. Its correct name is the
lesser spotted seagull, so named because it does not exist. Enjoying the excellent commentary as
always.”
Best wishes, Derek of Barking and Chingford aka Doddery Derek presently
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We have bought a new car this month. It is a Renault Captur (spelt correctly). We had a Renault
Grand Modus before and chose the Renault because we spend a lot of time in France and there is
an excellent Renault garage about five minutes away from our house there. We bought it in a local
British garage and the salesman went through all the new systems for driving it which included
keyless entry and start up, a built in sat-nav and a touch screen. While my wife drove it carefully
home, I noticed it had digital radio (and FM) which would be useless in France when we visited as
they don’t have digital there and the distance is too great for British digital to reach. I searched for
the CD slot. I hardly ever drive without one of my CDs playing. There was NO CD slot. When we
got home, we phoned the garage. ’Where is the CD slot?’ I asked. ‘There isn’t one’ he replied,
‘You use a memory stick in the USB slot above the touch screen’.
Now, I do know what a memory stick is, but I don’t have one and they are not cheap! This means
that, if I buy a CD and want to play it in the car, I must first record it on my computer, then record it
onto a memory stick which I must go out and buy. Technology, who needs it? My mate tells me
that if you want to put lots of CDs on a memory stick you have to convert them to MP3 first which
is something I haven’t tried... Help! (I later found that the car only recognises MP3!)
Luckily I could plug in my iPod to the USB port and play the stuff on that but any new stuff I bought
would have to wait for a memory stick… I am not happy! And I have dropped my iPod twice taking
it from the car!

Who did I last see? The Mustangs. I again went down to my local blues club where a group
unknown to me were playing. The Mustangs were Jon, drums, Ben, bass,
Adam, lead guitar and vocals and Derek, harmonica. Their blurb showed
that they had made eight albums of almost original material and had
been nominated for four British Blues Awards. London based, they were
a very good rhythm and Blues band. With three of the band wearing the
traditional scruffy t-shirt and jeans while Derek, (a bit older than the
others) with a smart sports jacket, sharply pressed flannels, a blue shirt
and white tie showed style! He was also a good harmonica player, with
excellent riffs and solos. Their two sets were made up of almost all their
own material from the seven (the eighth was live) CDs. My greatest wish
with these bands is that they use their style to play a few covers so I can
really hear how good they are.

Lists: This list comes from the magazine called ‘The Blues Magazine’, a glossy which comes out
about 6/8 times a year and is a good read, full of short interesting articles. The latest issue has
listed their 100 Greatest Blues Singers. Now we are supposed to be talking about singers, not
guitarists or singer/guitarists or song writers. Unfortunately their ‘panel’ have put together a list of
top Blues artists, but not necessarily (and here I go again) in my opinion.
So, their top twenty:
20. Beth Hart
18. Aretha Franklin
16. Junior Wells
14. Bobby ‘Blue’ Bland

19. Albert King
17. Steve Marriott
15. Koko Taylor
13. Bessie Smith
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12. Tom Waits
10. Freddie King
8. John lee Hooker
6. Howlin’ Wolf
4. Muddy Waters
2. Etta James

11. Janis Joplin
9. Paul Rogers
7. Billie Holiday
5. Robert Johnson
3. Robert Plant
1. BB King

Well, if those are the best singers in the Blues, you should see the other eighty! I’m not saying that
some of these don’t deserve their top billing but this is supposed to be a list of the World’s Best
Blues singers not guitarists, entertainers, most popular, currently charting or just died!
I do think some in the above list are amongst the greatest Blues Singers but some are most
definitely not. Blues Singers are a particular and individual taste. When singing the Blues, Little
Richard, Johnny Cash and Elvis have great blues voices but are not in this list. I think this list has
been chosen by a very young, easily led group of readers. Robert Plant at No.3? Why did I wake
up this morning?

An A to Z of my favourite Blues Artists: Continuing with the Fs
The Fabulous Thunderbirds. I saw these at the Kentish Town
and Country Club way back in 1986. The venue was an old
theatre painted black throughout and my mate Jack and I went
there several times (also seeing Los Lobos and Delbert
McClinton). The Fab Thunders were without doubt the best damn
band I ever saw live and I made sure I had all their LPs (and why
I am giving them so much space here). They were putting their
latest recording production in the hands of Dave Edmunds and
while standing upstairs at the back, we had the pleasure of
meeting him and having a good chinwag. That album, ‘Tuff Enuff’
included Geraint Watkins, (accordion and piano) Al Copley
(piano) Chuck Leavell (piano) and the two vocalists from Los
Lobos, Caesar Rosas & David Hidalgo on different tracks. I mention these because they are also
amongst my favourite artists. It was a good recording but not the Fab’s best as their earlier efforts
were much better but, it did contain some worthwhile material. This line up was Kim Wilson, lead
vocals and harmonica, Jimmie Vaughan, guitars and vocals (Jimmie was Stevie Ray Vaughan’s
brother), Fran Christina, drums and vocals, and Preston Hubbard on electric and acoustic bass.
Over the years this line up has changed with Kim Wilson remaining the only regular member.
Starting out as a Texas Bar Blues Band founded in 1974 by Kim and Jimmie, with Keith Ferguson,
bass and Mike Buck, drums. This line up made a couple of impressive albums. Jimmie left the
band in ’89 and I saw him in ’98 in New Orleans give a very lack-lustre performance. Other people
who sang or played with them during their best period (’74-’87) included Lou Ann Barton (but didn’t
record) and Duke Robillard. They faded for a while and up to the present, Kim still appears fronting
different line ups but the flame has died. However a poor Fab Thunders CD is better than most
others!
Ruthie Foster. Miss Foster is new to me but has quickly become one of my favourites. She has
an astonishingly powerful and naturally expressive voice, reminding me of a gentle Aretha
Franklin; she can sing gospel in the way I enjoy (I am not a great gospel lover but she is
converting me) and has made nine beautiful albums, one called ‘The Phenomenal Ruthie Foster’
which is not an overstated title. She plays guitar on stage but it is not her first instrument, she is a
piano player. Born in Texas in 1964, she graduated in music and audio engineering then joined
the Navy as an engineer. She played with a Navy big band before her demob then played pop,
jazz and folk in the New York cafés and bars scene. She turned down an Atlantic recording
contract because they considered her pop then her mother became ill and she returned to Texas
to nurse her and to hone her music writing and performing. Among her influences is Sam Cooke
which gives a clue to her style.
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Her latest album is ‘Promise of a Brand New Day’ and, like all the others, is gospel and Blues but
she changes her approach with each CD. I hope I get a chance to see her.
Other ‘F’s I like include Frank Frost and Anson Funderburgh.

On Line: I found a blues site which might interest those of you who visit the music scene in the
USA. Two young men, Jeff Konkel and Roger Stolle are travelling the North Mississippi hill country
finding ‘lost’ blues and other stories to investigate. In the latest issue I saw (Issue 2) they visited
Graceland Too, a mansion similar to Graceland owned by Paul McLeod. A self-proclaimed Elvis
‘Nut’, he had built up a personal Elvis museum of almost every type of collectable that was not in
the original Graceland. He had 31 books of cuttings which mentioned the words ‘Elvis Presley’
The show and back programmes can be found at www.moonshineandmojohands.com It is
amateur but enthusiastic and the ads are interesting too.

What was my last CD:

I’ve always enjoyed the Southern
Blues of the Allman Brothers band and since they have wound
up I keep my eye out for anything similar. I heard a good track
by Blackberry Smoke, a 5 piece (often supplemented) boogie
band very similar to the Allmans. I bought their CD, ‘The
Whippoorwill’, not as good as the Allmans in the song writing
department but they are growing on me and definitely in-car
entertainment… if I can afford a memory stick!

What was on my IPod today? Kevin Moore, better known
as Keb’ Mo’, singing ‘The Worst Is Yet To Come’ from his
latest album ‘Bluesamericana’. This is another Blues which
starts ‘Woke Up This Mornin’ and has a slightly comic twist in each verse. There is an interesting
banjo riff running through the song and one of the verses includes him coming home from work
and the house has been cleared out (by burglars) and ‘the dog and s*** on the floor!’ People worry
about the future of the Blues but listening to the whole CD, it is safe in his hands
Dave Parker

Rock’n’Roll on RADIO CAROLINE
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Between 7pm & 10pm UK time
with your host Dell Richardson & guests!
TO LISTEN ON BROADBAND INTERNET THEN GO TO
EITHER OF OUR WEBSITES ON
www.caroline.rockers.co.uk or www.radiocaroline.co.uk
To tune in your satellite set top box, go here

The Boat That (still) Rocks!
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Nick Cobban has very kindly allowed TFTW to reproduce articles
from his blog (http://thevinylword.blogspot.com/) so feel free to nip
over and take a look at his many articles. Thanks Nick.
Wednesday, March 30, 2016
Two more to add to the list
There are a couple more names to add to the list of music people who have died recently.
David Egan, who has died aged 61, was a singer/songwriter from Lafayette, Louisiana, who was
best known in recent years as the keyboard player and one of the vocalists with the Cajun
supergroup Lil Band Of Gold. I first became aware of him when I saw Lil Band of Gold play a free
show in New Orleans in 2007, which was followed up by an appearance at the Breaux Bridge
Crawfish festival the following evening. The band did a tribute to Bobby Charles at the House of
Blues in New Orleans in 2010 and the
following year they played at the
Shepherds Bush Empire when they
came over to the UK to play at Lily
Allen's wedding.
In 2013 I saw them at the Rock 'n' Bowl
and David sang Jealous Kind and his
own composition Dreamer. They also
played at DBA in New Orleans that
year. His songs were recorded by the
likes of Irma Thomas, Marcia Ball, Etta
James and Solomon Burke and he was
an integral part of the original Lil Band
of Gold, along with C C Adcock, Steve
Riley and Warren Storm. Like the band
itself (now known as the Mama Mama
Mamas), he will be sadly missed.
Another singer to have died is Patty Duke, at the age of 69,
although she is better known as a TV and film star, beginning at an
early age with an Academy Award for Best Supporting Actress for
her role of Helen Keller in the 1962 film The Miracle Worker. On the
strength of that she was given her own TV show, The Patty Duke
Show, in which she played identical cousins, type casting perhaps
as she suffered from bi-polar disorder. She had a starring role in the
1967 film Valley of The Dolls and had a couple of fair sized hits in
the girl group style with Don't Just Stand There and Say Something
Funny. She continued to appear regularly on US TV and in movies,
but her singing career ended in the late sixties.
Tuesday, May 10, 2016
Rhythm and Blues in New Orleans
When blues expert and former bank manager John Broven wrote his history of New Orleans R&B,
Walking To New Orleans, in 1974, it was a ground breaking endeavour. It was the first time that
anyone had undertaken in depth research into this exciting, yet rather fleetingly brilliant music
style. It was already, by this time, largely a thing of the past, but most of the key performers,
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producers and record label owners were still around and prepared to be interviewed. Sadly, many
of them are no longer with us. The book, later retitled for the US
market as Rhythm and Blues in New Orleans, opened up a raft of
information, views and background comments which had never been
available before. I bought the book, read it avidly, and have returned to
it many times over the ensuing decades to check out a particular artist
or an obscure New Orleans record. Chances were that John's book
would contain some nugget of information that threw a new light on the
subject.
Now John has revised and updated his seminal work with additional
information and an update from the seventies to the present day. New
Orleans' unique brand of music hadn't disappeared completely. There
was new music being produced by the likes of Allen Toussaint, Deacon
John, Irma Thomas and the Neville Brothers and the original music,
which had been so distinctive at the time, began to be venerated.
Artists like Ernie K-Doe, Earl King, Bobby Marchan, Lee Dorsey,
Professor Longhair and Clarence 'Frogman' Henry would appear every
year at the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage festival. Community radio station WWOZ broadcasts
New Orleans classics (and obscurities) on a regular basis and some records, such as Al
Johnson's Carnival Time and Professor Longhair's Mardi Gras in New Orleans, can be heard
wherever you go in the city.
The revised book has a piece on Jazzfest by Ben Sandmel, who wrote
the excellent biography of Ernie K-Doe. There are contributions too
from Tad Jones, co-author of Up From The Cradle Of Jazz, a piece on
the Katrina Effect by Jeff Hunnusch, who wrote I Hear You Knockin'
and The Soul Of New Orleans, and a review of the period from 1979 to
2015 by Rick Coleman, the author of Blue Monday: Fats Domino and
the Lost Dawn of Rock'n'Roll. Ira 'Dr Ike' Padnos founder of the
wonderful Ponderosa Stomp, which has featured many of the surviving
New Orleans and Lousiana artists, also contributes to the book.
John has been a regular guest interviewer at the Stomp's conference
sessions and knows as much as anyone about the great music of the
Big Easy. Now resident on Long Island, I met him at a diner near his
home last month (on my birthday as it happened) and he signed his
newly republished book for me. Since then I have been re-reading his
history of New Orleans music and gaining new insights into it. For anyone who hasn't read it, even
if New Orleans R&B is not your thing (how could it not be?) I recommend you get on to Amazon
immediately. And even if you did read the original book, the revised version is well worth a read.
Wednesday, May 18, 2016
Guy Clark RIP
Sorry to hear that Texas singer/songwriter Guy Clark
has died at the age of 74. Described by the New York
Times as 'a king of the Texas troubadors', the imagery
of his songwriting was in a class of its own and his voice
perfectly interpreted lyrics that always ensured you
listened hard. His first album, Old No. 1, included a
couple of songs - L.A Freeway and Desperados Waiting
For A Train - which were covered successfully by Jerry
Jeff Walker, whilst many other songs were also
recorded by artists such as Lyle Lovett, Jimmy Buffett
and Rodney Crowell. He went on to record over a dozen
more albums, including Texas Cookin', Better Days and
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The Dark. His 2013 album My Favorite Picture Of You won the Grammy Award for Best Folk
Album. I saw Guy a couple of times, most memorably at a freezing cold Union Chapel in London in
December, 1995, a venue that suited his low key approach.
Another Americana/country singer to have died in the last few days is Steve Young, 73, who was
part of the 'outlaw' movement. His first album, Rock Salt & Nails, in 1969, was followed by Seven
Bridges Road, Honky Tonk Man and Renegade Picker, among others.
Another blues singer who has died recently is San Diego based Candye Kane.
Once a porn star, she was signed to CBS in 1985 while married to Thomas
Yearsley of The Paladins. She recorded Burlesque Swing for the Antone label
and The Toughest Girl Alive for Rounder, followed by four albums for the
German RUF label. A musical of her early life, The Toughest Girl In the World,
debuted in 2009 and her 2011 album, Sister Vagabond made number one on
the Living Blues charts.
Once again, as is happening so frequently these days, The Vinyl Word raises a
glass to them all.
Friday, May 27, 2016
Soulful summer
There are some great soul shows coming up in the next few months which I am looking forward to.
First up is Eli Paper Boy Reed at the Jazz Cafe on June 7. Eli made a big impression when he
first appeared in London in 2008, but I hadn't seen him for quite a while until I bumped into him not
once but three times at blues clubs in Los Angeles when he was with Allen 'Charmin' Larman. He
got up and sang at each club - quite a daunting thing for a young white boy from Boston to do in
front of such a discerning audience - and went down well in every case. I'm sure he will wow the
crowd at the newly refurbished Jazz Cafe as well.
I won't be able to go to see the great Maxine Brown at Cleethorpes the following weekend. But,
having seen her at the Ponderosa Stomp in 2013, I'm sure she will put on a good show. I will
definitely be around the following weekend however for the Blackpool Soul Weekender which
features four soul stars. Bettye Lavette, who I saw perform in London a couple of months ago, will
be doing her sixties and seventies material exclusively I gather, which will be a treat. She's still a
fantastic singer but I'm not so keen on some of her newer material. Here's a photo of Bettye with
Ann Peebles and Don Bryant taken when they performed at
the Porretta Soul Festival in 2001 (the year it was held in
Bologna). Also on the bill at Blackpool is Dee Dee Sharp, who
I have never seen. I know her best for her early Cameo
Parkway material such as Mashed Potato Time, Gravy, Ride
and Do The Bird but she's a big name on the Northern soul
scene with tracks like Standing In The Need Of Love and What
Kind Of Lady. Other US acts at Blackpool are Chicago soul
star Bobby Hutton and Gerry Grainger, famous for I Go To
Pieces (Every Time). Not being much of a Northern expert I don't know a great deal about them,
but it should be a great weekend and it will be good to
catch up with Noah Schaffer again.
One gig I'm really looking forward to is William Bell at the
Union Chapel on July 9th. William is still a fantastic singer,
as I witnessed when he visited London a couple of years
with the Take Me To The River show. He is really the last of
the very first generation of soul singers still around, having
first recorded for Stax in 1961, and any chance to see him
should be grabbed. I can't wait. Here's a photo of him at the
2011 Ponderosa Stomp.
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Finally there is this year's Porretta Soul Festival which starts on July 21st. Every year Graziano
somehow manages to get a stellar line up of soul artists on the bill and this year is no exception.
This, the 29th in the series, stars Bobby Rush, George McCrae, Frank Bey with the Anthony Paule
band, Toni Green, John Ellison, Stacey Merino, Stan Mosley, Theo Huff, Falisa Janaye, Jerry
Jones and Vasti Jackson. Should be yet another brilliant festival.
Summer looks good, and I'm off to the States again in the autumn, taking in Austin, San Antonio,
Houston and Lafayette, ending up at the Blues and Barbecue Festival in New Orleans. I haven't
seen the line up for that one yet, but it always features some great blues and soul artists. Vinyl
records are all very well, but you can't beat live music. Catch it while you can.
Nick Cobban
As usual, TFTW would like to thank Nick for allowing us to borrow (steal?) his articles.

GENE TERRY
Gene Terry is one of a tiny and diminishing number of fifties Rock’n’Rollers who cut classic, stillplayed rockers who has never visited Europe. That's about to change.
The Louisiana-born Legend whose ‘Cindy Lou’ is covered and played on a regular basis since the
seventies rockabilly revival will be making his first overseas trip on Sunday June 5 to appear at
The Borderline, in London's Charing Cross Road.
Now based in Nederland, Texas, Gene, born Terry Gene DeRouen in 1940, cut a series of
recordings for Goldband label in Lake Charles, and had releases on the Rock-It and Savoy labels,
before he chucked his musical career up in the air in 1960 and got a day job. Why?
Speaking from Texas, Gene explained: “I had a big band line-up you wouldn't believe. We had two
tenor saxes, trumpet, baritone sax, piano, guitar, bass, and drums. It really rocked. We were
working all the time, but with a line-up of that size, it was difficult to make money.
“I had two small children at the time, a wife to support, so I took a job with the Police Department,
and they put me on a three p.m, to eleven p.m. shift, so I couldn't really continue with music even if
I wanted to.”
His big band was called The Downbeats, and they shared record label credits with him. So did
they continue after he left? “Yes,” replied this Lafayette, Louisiana-born rocker, “For about a
week.”
It all started for Gene when he was living in the oil town of Port Arthur, Texas, where he grew up.
He would spend two weeks in the summer with his grandparents back in Louisiana, and visited the
Louisiana Hayride radio and live music show with them in Shreveport.
“My Dad and Mom, they loved music. Dad played guitar, my Grandad played fiddle, so I always
had an interest in it. We went and heard Elvis Presley in 1954 when he came on the Hayride, and I
was just so in awe of that guy.
“I learned to play guitar, basic stuff, in a month, and found out in front of the mirror that I had a
pretty good voice. I formed a little band, and was playing for $8 a night, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. I thought I was rich - $24!”
The band played Elvis material and country, but the sound grew when the guys started listening to
radio station KTRM out of Beaumont, Texas, where the DJ Big Bopper was playing Little Richard
and Fats Domino.
“We started playing that sort of material, so when we were playing at a club in Port Arthur, and this
guy came in and said he was a sax player, and wanted to join our band, we welcomed him. And
then I thought, if we have one sax player, we could have two, and the band just grew.”
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Port Arthur, sung about by Hank Williams, and birthplace of Janis Joplin, was a Mecca of live
music at that point.
“Jiving Gene, who had a national hit with ‘Breaking Up is Hard to Do’, was from Port Arthur, as
was Johnny Preston, who sold millions with ‘Running Bear’. Jiving Gene went through twelve
years of school with me, and Johnny Preston graduated the year ahead of us.”
Port Arthur was the scene for the first 16-year-old Gene Terry recording session. He cut the
rockabilly ‘The Woman I Love’ backed by the Gene Vincent-sounding ‘Tip Tap’ and ‘Tell Me’, with
250 copies pressed on the Rock-It label. His band, The Kool Kats, was a trio at the time, including
his uncle on drums.
After graduation, Gene moved to Lake Charles, Louisiana, just sixty miles from the Texas border,
and formed a new band with a more rhythm'n'blues and swamp pop sound, which deserved a new
name and got it. These were The Down Beats, and they swiftly found a residency at the Big Oaks
nightclub, making $20 a night.
“People ask me, what is swamp pop? I tell 'em it’s white guys playing Fats Domino real good, and
I think that sums it up.”
It was here that Goldband Records boss Eddie Shuler caught their act, which included the song
‘Cindy Lou’, which they had picked up from a local act known as Van Preston.
“Eddie Shuler wanted to sign us to a five year contract, and we said OK, but we wanted to record
‘Cindy Lou’, which was a very popular part of our stage act. We didn't know the original was by
Shelton Dunaway and the Boogie Ramblers, but Eddie Shuler did. He had the publishing on it, and
was very happy to have another version of it on record.
“However, he didn't want it on the topside. That was a swamp pop ballad called ‘Teardrops In My
Eyes’, that the band also performed on stage. My horn players would put their instruments down
and sing backing harmony, which I'm told was unusual for the time. These days, everyone wants
to hear ‘Cindy Lou’, and ‘Teardrops’ is forgotten.”
Although the cut was popular regionally it made few waves nationally, but it did mean Gene and
his band were in-demand throughout the west Louisiana and east Texas Cajun country.
Although he doesn't read or write music, Gene himself came up with the second single for
Goldband, entitled ‘No Mail Today’ inspired by a mail carrier who slowed down to listen to Gene
and his band rehearsing on his front porch but then sped by without making a delivery.
“Musically, I know what I want, and can tell band members if they are
playing a wrong note,” said Gene. “So I guess I do it by ear, which is
how that second single came about.”
It was around this time the band decided to promote themselves with
some publicity shots and hired a photographer, put on their best duds
and posed for some shots which have resonance today. It's Gene's
stunning photo on the front of Shane Bernard's 1996 book Swamp
Pop, Cajun and Creole Rhythm'n'Blues.
“My mom made all my costumes and stuff, which I still have,
rhinestones, sequins and stuff,” said Gene. He also still has his
Gibson acoustic J50, and renewed interest in his musical career led
him to pull it from the back of a wardrobe where it had lain unused for
fifty years.
“And, would you believe it, it was still in tune.” Not that Gene plays it
onstage, preferring to concentrate on vocals.
Next single for Eddie Shuler was ‘Fine - Fine’, which for some unknown reason Shuler leased to
the New Jersey-based Savoy Records, perhaps in an attempt to gain national attention for an
artist producing great records on a regular basis, who had built up a strong but local following.
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Gene does not remember cutting the record, but it is clearly his voice and band, with a cover on
the flip of Rod Bernard's swamp pop hit ‘This Should Go On Forever’ which is not sung by Gene.
There was one last hurrah with Goldband, a storming rocker titled ‘Cinderella Cinderella’ cut in the
summer of 1959, with ‘Guy With a Million Dreams’ on the flip.
“That was the prettiest song I ever recorded,” Gene recalls. “The band was really getting polished
then. It was very slow and haunting.”
However, Gene was less than happy with the quality of his recordings, and wanted to work with
Louisiana record producer Jay D. Miller of Crowley, Louisiana, whose cuts were released mainly
on the Excello label. It was not to be, and in 1960, Gene returned to Texas to get a day job, ending
up with the Du Pont chemical corporation for whom he put in 33 years.
“It was good pay and benefits, and I had a family to support,” he explains. He continued to play
live shows locally without recording, but his day job and its night shifts put paid to that.
Ten years after he cut ‘Cindy Lou’ Eddie Shuler re-released the track with a female vocal dubbed
on to it from Jenny Scroggins (possibly her real name), but the flip revealed an unreleased Gene
cut entitled ‘What Can I Do I Still Love You’.
“I did it the way I wanted, and only sang it the once,” he said. “That was my winding down days.”
There's a couple of reasons for the resurgence of interest in Gene Terry. The estimable Ian
Saddler included an alternate take of ‘Cindy Lou’ on his excellent CD series Boppin' on the Bayou
for Ace Records UK. And Gene was booked for a one-off appearance at last year's Ponderosa
Stomp biennial celebration of the not forgotten in New Orleans which went down so well that Gene
has resumed playing regularly.
“Yeah, every Friday and Saturday night here in Nederland with a band called Eazy. We tried it out
and we meshed real well.” He added: “I'm real excited about my trip to England, I've never been
there before.”
John Howard

Here comes a brand new release for 2016 from Tales From The Woods associate Iain 'Houndog'
Terry, and a worthwhile offering it is. Of the fifteen tracks, most of which are Terry originals, seven
of them feature hit making songstress Billie Davis, who co-wrote two of them. Indeed she shines
on their composition It's A Long Way (To Amarillo) besides illuminating a version of the old Jerry
Lee Lewis favourite I'm On Fire. They also make a good fist of Chuck Berry's Bye Bye Johnny
which is enhanced by Clive Osborne's honking sax. Clive adds accordion to the good time sound
of Tequila on which Iain plays some tasty steel guitar.
Iain plays some good blues guitar and sings well on the Chicago sound of the Jimmy Reed
credited All Dressed Up, better known as The Sun Is Shining. 'Wild' Bob Burgos guests on four
tracks, laying down a solid drum beat on the jaunty instrumental title track and the menacing
sound of Walking' Thru' Midnite, with its voodoo style lyrics. He also appears on the tale of Betty
Boo, as does former Wild Angel Bill Kingston with some pumping piano to accompany Iain's
searing lead guitar picking.
The late Mac Poole plays drums on Jubal Caine which has a great Bo Diddley kind of jungle
rhythm tempo, and the southern rockabilly flavoured Tennessee Rockin', which are two of my
favourites on this entertaining disc. Comprising mainly of vocal numbers bolstered by a few
instrumentals and sporting a total running time in excess of forty five minutes, this is worth
checking out. Contact iainterry.info@gmail.com or see www.facebook.com/IainHoundogTerry
Lee Wilkinson
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56
The World Famous Hemsby Rock'n'Roll Weekender, as it is tagged, is something of an institution
amongst its followers both here and abroad. A bi-annual extravaganza that attracts thousands
each May and October to satiate their voracious appetite for all things rockin'.
For early arrivals on the Thursday a pre-Hemsby party showcasing some top English talent put
them in the mood for a jamboree. The rest of us joined in the festivities at the main stage the
following evening.
W.S. 'Fluke' Holland was introduced as the man who
"put the heartbeat into Rock’n’Roll and rockabilly".
Indeed that may be so, W.S. having provided that
distinctive shuffle drumbeat
on a host of fifties classics
for Carl Perkins and Johnny
Cash & The Tennessee
Three. Numbers such as
Blue
Suede
Shoes,
Matchbox, I Walk The Line
and Folsom Prison Blues,
all of which were performed
here with Fluke out front
centre stage showing that his drumming skills remain undiminished,
particularly on an instrumental number with just one guitar for company.
Fluke Holland
© Paul Harris

His manager/guitarist Ron Haney was one of the backing musicians,
whilst Brit Rick McKay supplied most of the vocals assuming his Johnny
Cash persona with wife Jodie assisting, most notably on a duet of
Jackson. Rick also played dual harmonica on a swinging Orange
Blossom Special.

© Paul Harris

The Spunyboys, a three piece outfit from northern
France, led by singer/double
© Paul Harris
bass player Remi, were a treat,
both visually and musically.
Blessed
with
bags
of
personality and sporting an
immaculately coiffured gravitydefying quiff that had to be
seen to be believed, Remi was
ably supported by his cohorts
Eddie on guitar and drummer/
backing vocalist Guillaume. Opening with Al Terry's Cajun flavoured
Watch Dog, followed by Lee Dresser's catchy El Camino Real, they
ripped through a varied and spirited set from the rockabilly of Ray Campi
to their own driving Bop For Your Life and Chuck Berry's seldom covered
Spunyboys
© Paul Harris
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I'm A Rocker.
Sonny Burgess
© Paul Harris

Commencing his recording career at Sun Records
in Memphis in the mid-fifties Sonny Burgess was
returning to Hemsby for a fourth time,
accompanied by his long-time drummer Bobby
Crafford and boogie pianist Jerry Lee 'Smoochy'
Smith who backed a number of artists on sessions
at both Sun and Stax Records. Looking dapper
from his black hat down to his blue shoes Sonny
was in good voice and played some snappy lead
guitar on his own classics, We Wanna Boogie,
Ain't Got A Thing and Red Headed Woman.

With sturdy support from Wayne Hopkins on
upright bass, guitarist Rob Nedin and Clive
Osborne on trumpet and percussion he a mixed
things up a little with the instrumental Wipe Out
(for which the drummer donned a mask!), a bluesy
Sweet Home Chicago and Bruce Springsteen's Tiger Rose. Maybe he wasn't as wild as he used
to be, but for an octogenarian he did a pretty good job.
Meanwhile, away from the major event, other bands
perform in the smaller Harlequin Ballroom, top rockin'
deejays play their records for dancers and those enjoying
a drink in the onsite Blue Lagoon Pub. Kav Kavanagh
gives jive lessons and there are classic cars and motor
bikes to peruse, not to mention record stalls plying their
wares plus clothes stalls specialising in fifties style
fashions and accessories. Saturday sees the Miss
Hemsby Pin-Up Queen contest, while Sunday begins
with the renowned car boot sale which precedes a
Rockin' Mississippi Boat Cruise on the Norfolk Broads.
Back to the main ballroom on Sunday evening, resident
Hemsby doowop band The Roomates got things off to a
swinging start with some mainly uptempo arrangements
including the Gene Vincent threesome Git It, Right Now
and Baby Blue, Jack Scott's Flaky John, US group The
Searchers' Wow Wow Baby and The Crests' Step By
Step.

© Paul Harris

They
were
followed by the
always enjoyable
jive contest that
saw fifteen couples
showing off their
dancing skills to
several
records,
gradually
being
whittled down to
worthy
winners
Jack and Jo from
Croydon
and
Crawley.
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Winners © Paul Harris

Roomates
© Paul Harris

Twenty one year old New Yorker Kid Kyle
made such an impact on his UK debut here
last year that he was immediately booked to
return. Dubbed the white Frankie Lymon he
impressed with versions of two of Frankie's
biggest hits, Why Do Fools Fall In Love and I'm
Not A Juvenile Delinquent plus his brother
Lewis Lymon's I'm So Happy. Resplendent in a
matching white jacket and tie, with sympathetic
accompaniment from The Roomates, Kyle
shone on Sunday Kind Of Love, the Leiber and
Stoller penned Drip Drop, Gene Pitney's Every
Breath I Take, and The Penguins' Earth Angel.
With his powerful melodic voice and
commanding stage presence the future of
doowop is surely in safe hands.
Kid Kyle
© Paul Harris

The weekend's live music concluded with the
irrepressible John Lewis & His Rock 'n' Roll
Trio. Always entertaining in his various guises, this time singer/guitarist John and his companions
on bass, drums and piano were in top form throughout. Illustrating his love for and command of
traditional American roots music the attentive audience were treated to enthralling renditions of
Woodie Guthrie's Hard Travellin' and Hank Willams' Please Don't Let Me Love You. His rich voice
and guitar picking style were to the fore on Honky Tonk Song while the Gene Summers' rocker
Fancy Dan was enhanced by Stuart Mcllroy's pulsating piano. We were also regaled with an
exhilarating take of Bo Diddley and his latest recording, the haunting Sanity. You Win Again began
country style and was then speeded up in splendid rocking fashion, while Baby Please Don't Go
went from bluesy to rockabilly to finish off the weekend with a bang.
This, of course, only provides a flavour of the proceedings. With so much going on it is hard going
trying to catch all the bands, and there were several others, no doubt worthy of mention, that I
unfortunately missed. The next Hemsby bash, the fifty seventh, is scheduled for October 7 - 10,
and should be well worth checking out.
Lee Wilkinson (pictures Paul Harris)
Big Six
© Paul Harris

Doggone Daddys
© Paul Harris

Sharptones
© Paul Harris
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All pictures © Paul Harris

Mud Morganfield performing at the Southern
Pavilion, Worthing Pier on May 1st 2016
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The Buzz
Welcome to The Buzz
The 'Tales From The Woods' round up of gigs where you really need to show
your face.
Hi Gang.
I’m all typed out, this having been an exhausting couple of months for me (the trials of being an
entrepreneur, promotor, editor, tour arranger, publicist, impresario, fashion icon and all round good
guy), so it’s straight over to Dave "Jazz Junction" Carroll for the gig guide that no self-respecting
roots music fan would be seen without at least two copies of.

The Gig List
Information is obtained from various sources and is hopefully accurate.
The advice ‘check before travelling’ remains sound.
June 2016
5
Sunday
the TFTW Band

Gene Terry, Stephen Ackles, Billie Davis, Terry Clemson, Sweet Georgia Boys, plus

First ever UK visit by Gene Terry. No need to say anymore.
The Borderline

Door £30

7

Eli Paperboy Reed

Tuesday

Adv £28

Woodies £25

Top-notch blue-eyed soul by airmail from Boston.
Jazz Cafe

£15 + fees

8

Tavo Falco & Panther Burns

Wednesday

Tango dancer who leads a psychedelic rock and roll group.
The Lexington

£15 + fees

9

Joe Louis Walker

Thursday

Bringing the blues from San Francisco’s Bay Area to Camden’s market area.
Dingwalls

£22

11

Femi Kuti

Saturday

Award-winning Nigerian musician who escaped the shadow of his famous father. Well he
was born in London in the month of June.
Royal Festival Hall

£17 -27

15

The Deslondes

Wednesday

New Orleans band with a variety of influences, and whose motto appears to be ‘less honkin,
more tonkin’, whatever that is.
Academy Islington

£12 + fees

15

Candi Staton

Wednesday

Fame recording artist whose last album reunited her with Rick Hall.
Under The Bridge

£30 + fees
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19

Sunday

Mike Vernon & The Mighty Combo

Famous blues record producer with band of stellar UK musicians. Should be fun.
Nell’s Jazz & Blues

3 North End Crescent, West Kensington W14 8TG

21

Lil’ Jimmy Reed

Tuesday

£24

Alabama bluesman Leon Atkins filling the gap left by his hero.
Fairfield Halls (Arnhem Gallery)
21

Tuesday

Unallocated seating

£15 + fees

St Paul & The Broken Bones

Soul fans should enjoy the Otis-like soulful singing of the inside-out Paul Janeway from
Alabama.
Koko £20 + fees
July 2016
2

Saturday

Buddy Guy

Legendary Chicago blues statesman returns to the scene of previous triumphs.
Hammersmith Apollo £57 - £63
3

Sunday

Roger Hubbard & Richard Studholme

Two senior British bluesmen get together for night of kielbasa and chips.
Brooks Blues Bar at Jazz Cafe POSK, 238-246 King Street W6 0RF
5

Tuesday

£10 adv, £12 door

Keb Mo Band

Described as a living link to the Delta blues. And that was before he played Robert Johnson
in a documentary.
Union Chapel

£27.50 + fees

5

Luke Winslow King

Tuesday

Bringing his brand of vintage blues all the way from New Orleans.
Academy, Islington

£12 + fees

9

William Bell

Saturday

Septuagenarian soul-singer with first album for ten years (all thanks to the husband of
Rosanne Cash) to promote.
Union Chapel

£27.50

11

Alvin Youngblood Hart

Monday

California-born but influenced by the country blues of his Mississippi relatives.
The Blues Kitchen, Camden Free
11

Monday

Robben Ford

Jazz and blues guitarist, so good that you can expect to see many professionals as well as
guitar freaks in the audience.
Under The Bridge

£31.50

20

Dom Flemons

Wednesday

American songster and founding member of the Carolina Chocolate Drops out on his own.
Cecil Sharp House

£15 + fees
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21

Thursday

The White Buffalo

Not a rare animal but Oregon-born Jake Smith, a talented singer-songwriter.
Electric Ballroom

£18.10

22

Them Lewis Boys

Friday

Dutch band that ‘captures the live energy of Jerry Lee’s performances in the fifties and
sixties’.
100 Club

£12 + fees

23

Darts

Saturday

1970s British doo-wop group whose vocals always hit the bull.
100 Club

£20 + fees

31

Shakey Vick Blues Band

Sunday

Dubbed ‘Trembling Chest Rub’ by one notorious blues harp vocalist.
The Spice Of Life - A TFTW event. £TBA
August 2016
23

Tuesday

Sharon Jones & The Dap Kings + The James Hunter Six

Two Daptone recording artists! The Essex boy done good.
Brooklyn Bowl

Doors 6.30 pm

26 -29 Friday - Monday

Show 7.30 pm

£33

The Great British R’n’B Festival

Still going strong after 26 years. Sunday includes appearances by Nikki Hill, Earl Thomas,
and James Hunter.
Colne, Lancs

See website

JULY MUSIC at the Ace Cafe
Wed 6th July – 6pm – 11pm – Hot Rod Night with The Drugstore Cowboys + DJ Little Carl – Entry Free
Sat 30th July – 7pm – 11pm – Rhythm n’ Cruise Rockin’ Record Hop with DJ Jimmy Guntrip – Entry Free

AUGUST MUSIC at the Ace Cafe
Wed 3rd – 6pm – 11pm – Hot Rod Night with (from New York) Little Lesley & The Blood Shots + DJ
Little Carl – Entry Free
Sat 13th – 9pm – 2am – Elvis Tribute Night with Danny Fisher + Elvis in Mind and The Chordanaires + DJ
Bill Guntrip – Entry £12. Sorry no under 18s
Sat 27th – 7pm – 11pm – Rhythm n’ Cruise Rockin’ Record Hop with DJ Jimmy Guntrip – Entry Free
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If you wish to be placed on our mailing list to receive the free on-line magazine (around six issues per annum),
occasional newsletters/round robin emails which advise all our subscribers of items of interest, reductions on all
TFTW gigs/merchandise, also reductions on selected promotions, automatic invitations to all TFTW social
events, or if you wish to advertise in the UK's only on-line roots music magazine, please contact

'Tales From The Woods'
25 Queen Anne Avenue, Bromley, Kent, BR2 0SA
Telephone/Fax 020 8460 6941
Articles for publication can be e-mailed to TFTW@blueyonder.co.uk
All subscribers receive a membership card. For those who do not possess a computer we send out black
and white paper copies of the mag which will incur a fee of £10 per year.

Remember - you’re only young twice… Keith Woods
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